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County Council 4-H 
Girls is Organized

Extension Service State Agent Di
rects Procedure at Meeting 

Saturday Afternoon

Under direction of Miss Onah 
Jacks, College Station extension ser
vice state agent for A -ll Girls clubs, 
a Wheeler County 4-H Girls Council 
was organized at a meeting here 
Saturday afternoon in the district 
court room. Approximately 75 4-H 
girls and club sponsors were present 
for the meeting, which opened at 
2:30 p. m.

Officers elected for the new organ
ization. first of its kind ever estab
lished in the county, are: Miss Dora 
Goodnight, Mobeetie, chairman: Miss 
Marion Crowder, Wheeler, v i c e  
chairman, a n d  Miss Mary Ellen 
O'Neill, Magic City, secretary-treas
urer.

Miss Jacks outlined the three 
fundamental objectives of a 4-H 
council which are: to build leader
ship, to carry on the business of the 
clubs and to establish eo-operation 
between girls’ and women's clubs.

The council will meet regularly on 
the third Saturday of each month 
in the court house here. The body 
will consist of the president and one 
elected delegate from each club, 
which will make 28 members in all.

The council is also expected to 
further stimulate interest in and co
ordinate the work of the 14 girls’ 
4-H clubs of the county.

Commenting on the new group. 
Miss Rose Erisman, assistant home 
demonstration agent, said: " I  am 
confident the fotmation of a council 
will mean much to the future of club 
work. The girls all felt highly 
honored to have Miss Jacks as their 
guest-supervisor at this organization 
meeting.”  Miss Erisman is directly 
in charge of girls work.

Following the business meeting, 
the young club members compli
mented Miss Jacks with a tea. Mem
bers of the County Home Demon
stration council were invited guests.

Williams Places Two 
Groups Fine Heifers

Mustangs Defeated in 
Shamrock Tilt Friday

W. L. Williams, breeder of pure
bred Hereford cattle at his ranch 
2‘,i miles southwest of town, reports 
recent sales of two groups of choice 
linebred heifers.

One lot of three promising young j  
females was purchased the last of 
the week by W. L. Vickrey of 
Apache, Okla. Delivery of them was 
made yesterday by Williams.

Glen Porter, local stockman, was 
the other purchaser of Williams 
Hercfords. This week he selected 
six heifers to constitute foundation 
stock for a herd of better quality 
cattle he plans to build up. Early; 
transfer of these animals, also, will 
be made.

Hard-Fought Grid Battle Results in 
Score of 19-6 for the Fight

ing Irishmen

Local Baptist Young 
Folk Highly Honored

Taft Holloway and Miss Orveta 
Puett Named Delegates to 

B. S. 17. Conference

Monthly Legion Meet 
Occurs Next Tuesday

Palo Duro Post, Canyon, Planning 
Big Program for Membership 

of 18th District

Two Wheeler Baptist young peo
ple. Miss Orveta Puett and Taft Hol
loway, pastor of the local church, 
have recently been accorded distinc
tive honors by that denomination. 
At a meeting of the Baptist Student 
Union in Canyon, where Miss Puett 
and Holloway are students in West 
Texas State college, they were elect
ed delegates to the All-Southern 
Baptist Students conference at Mem
phis, Tenn., Oct. 27-30.

The conference convenes quadren
nially, hence a four-year college 
student has only one opportunity to 
attend during their time in school. 
Each of the Wheeler young people 
are in their first year at Canyon. 
Thus, their selection implies ac
knowledgement of worthiness.

Holloway, pastor of the Wheeler 
Baptist church for the past three 
years, asked and received approval 
of his congregation to seek further 
educational advancement by enroll
ing at W. T. S. C„ which he did 
when the fall term opened last 
month. He drives to his charge here 
following the last class period each 
Saturday, remaining to deliver the 
Sunday night's discourse, after which 
he returns to the Randall county 
school town.

Since Holloway will be away on 
the fifth Sunday in this month, mem
bers of the Baptist Student Union 
from Canyon will be in charge of 
services at the local church.

By AUBREY WARREN
The Wheeler Mustangs were jos

tled from their precarious perch on 
the top rung of the conference lad
der by the Shamrock Irish eleven, 
who administered a stinging 19-6 
defeat Friday night on the Shamrock 
gridiron.

Despite the fact that the Mustangs 
gained more yards on the ground 
than their opponents, the score was 
the other way. Wheeler gained 255 
yards rushing and lost three, while 
Shamrock rang up a total gain of 
227 yards with a loss of 12. The 
Mustangs attempted six p a s s e s ;  
three being intercepted, the others 
falling incomplete. The Irish tried 
six, with none intercepted and one 
completed for a touchdown.

The game was a thriller from 
start to finish, regardless of the 
final 13-point difference in score.

The Mustangs received and after 
three jabs at the line lost the ball 
on a fumble. Shamrock recovering 
on the 43-yard marker. A  few plays 
later they plunged over, with Allen 
carrying the ball. R. C. Hale, for
mer Mustang, who does nothing but 
place kick for extra point, failed to 
convert.

The Mustangs took the kickoff. 
Emler, with one foot on the goal 
line, caught the ball and by dint of 
shifty running and smart sidestep
ping, returned it 60 yards to the 
Irish 40.

Curtis Douglas Gets 
Temporary Judgeship

Groom Gridders Meet 
Locals Friday Night

Allred Appoints Panhandle Man 
Fill Pickens' Place Until 

November Election

to

Curtis Douglas, prominent attor
ney of Panhandle, Texas, has been 
appointed as judge of the 89th Judi
cial District to succeed E. J. Pickens, 
Canadian, who died last week. Doug
las will serve until a new judge is

4 *
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Football fans of Wheeler and 
vicinity will have the opportunity to
morrow (Friday) night to see the 
Mustangs again cavort in their own 
corral when the Groom eleven meets 
them in a non-conference game, 
starting at 8 o'clock.

Not much information is available 
concerning the visitors’ strength. It 
could prove to be just another foot
ball game and yet it might turn out 
to be something else.

Every follower of the sport and 
supporter of the Wheeler .Mustang- 
can best play safe by being on hand 
for this contest, which is probably 
the last of the current season, ex
cept the conference battle against 
McLean here Nov. 11.

More Subsidy Cash 
Arrives Past Week

Three Lots Coming in Since Last 
Thursday Aggregate More 

Than $25,000.00

Good Progress Made 
on City Water Well

With Analysis and Sufficient Water 
Practically Certain, Develop

ment Is Proceeding

CURTIS DOUGLAS

elected at the general election to be

Construction progress on the water 
well that is expected to supply 
Wheeler's new water works and 
sewer system is proceeding nicely as 
it nears completion, which is expect
ed some time this week.

Analysis on tests sent in to the 
state laboratory are said to bo satis
factory.

An indication of the amount ofheld in November. The November
elected judge will serve out the un- water that ma> be expected from

_____  „  expired term of Judge Pickens, which the well is found in an unofficial test
Two first downs in rapid would have expired on Dec. 31, 1940. j  ° f  an adjacent well put down by the ditional expenditures for clothing

Receipt of three more lots of cot
ton subsidy payment checks since 
Thursday of last week was announ
ced by the county agent’s office to
day. Date of arrival, number of 
individual checks and amount of 
money represented follows:

Oct. 13—64 checks. $10,218 88.
Oct. 14 44 checks, $7,407.28.
Oct. 15—73 checks, $7.735 44.
T h e s e  consignments, combined 

with arrivaLs of Oct. 7 and 8. pre
viously mentioned in this paper, give 
a combined aggregate of 1,435 checks 
representing a grand total of $201,- 
910 14. These figures were supplied 
by B. A. Zorns, Wheeler County Ad
ministrative assistant in the office 
of Jake Tarter, county agent.

Also according to Zorns, the fore
going total equals approximately 70 
per cent of the whole amount coming 
to Wheeler county from subsidy pay
ment sources. Or, in other words, 
there yet remains outstanding about 
30 per cent, portions if not all of 
which is expected at most any time.

Those directly benefiting in par
ticular, as well as business in gen
eral, appreciate the timeliness of 
this money’s arrival. Right now, 
when tax payments are due and will 
shortly become pressing, when ap
proach of cold weather requires ad-

'Uccession put it on the 30, from 
where Compton, h u s k y  Mustang 
blocking back, bucked the line for 
a goal. Compton just lowered his 
head, dug in his cleats and charged 
the opposition, emerging in the sec
ondary with three tacklers hanging 
onto him. These he shook off, and 
then sidestepped a defensive half
back on his scoring march. Acting 
Captain Green failed to convert from 
placement.

Allen broke through the Mustang 
line for the second Irish score in the

Three attorneys of the 84th dis
trict have received recognition as 
possible canuidatcs in the November 
election. They are Jack R. Allen of 
Berry ton; Joseph Aynesworth, Bor- 
ger, and W. L. McConnell, Panhan- 
ule, present district attorney of the 
84th district. McConnell was nomi
nated for another term at the Demo
cratic primary in July. In naming 
Douglas as judge, Governor James 
V. Allred announced that he selected 
him because he had not been men
tioned as a possible candidate and

second quarter. Hale’s educated toe Douglas had assured the gov-
delivered the extra point. ernor that under no circumstances

Late in the fourth period that would he allow his name to be placed 
vaunted Irish passing play was intro-; upon or w ritten on the ballot for 
duced for the only time during the; election to the place, 
game, when a long heave from Sut- Aynesworth of Borger is an avow- 
terfield to Allen resulted in another ed candidate for the vacancy. He 
touchdown. Hale’s kick for point was in Perryton Wednesday in the

Another of the monthly meetings 
for the 18th District of the Ameri
can Legion will be held next Tues
day evening, Oct. 25, beginning at 
7:30 with the Palo Duro Post No. 
97 of Canyon as host. This is ac
cording to announcement by Charlie 
Maisel of Pampa, 18th district com
mander of the American Legion.

These meetings are held each 
month and all members of the Amer
ican Legion throughout the district 
are urged to attend. The last meet
ing was held at Tulia, with over 
200 present.

The Canyon Post is planning one 
of the best meetings that has ever 
been held within the district next 
Tuesday night. Program features in
clude a final report on the Veteran’s 
Hospital to be built in Amarillo. Lou 
Roberts, past district commander 
an d  present district membership 
chairman, is to present completed 
plans for the mammoth American 
Legion membership drive which will 
be carried on during American Le
gion week, Nov. 4 to 13, inclusive.

An outline of the program for a 
two-day district convention at Bor
ger on Nov. 19 and 20 will be given 
by the convention committee. An 
important part of the Canyon pro
gram will be a big feed, music by 
the Canyon American Legion band 
and numerous other forms of enter
tainment.

An auxiliary meeting, presided 
over by Mrs. John Dever, 18th Dis
trict Auxiliary president of Memphis, 
will also be held in Canyon at the 
same time as the Legion get-togeth
er.

Chester Lewis, commander of the 
Wheeler post, states that an effort 
will be made to send a good delega
tion of ex-service men to the Canyon 
meet, and requests any who might 
be interested in going to contact 
him at the earliest opportunity. He 
also mentions— in connection with 
the annual membership drive—that 
all who pay their dues on or before 
Nov. 11 will be presented with an 
American Legion souvenir half dollar 
by the organization’s state depart
ment.

MOBEETIE METHODISTS TO 
SPONSOR PROGRAM-DINNER

Announcement has just been made 
that the Mobeetie M. E. church will 
sponsor a program and dinner in the 
home of H. E. Matthews at Jowett 
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 8. Plates 
will be 50 cents.

Principal object of the affair is an 
effort to raise funds for the purpose 
of refinishing church furniture and 
to redecorate the building's interior.

GLANCING CASUALLY INTO  
THE TIMES WINDOW

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Merriman and 
daughter. Miss Florence, and Miss 
Lois Hodges motored Sunday to 
Pampa where Mr. Merriman gave a 
fiddle program over KPDN. They 
were ail dinner guests of the for
mer’s daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Turner, and daugh
ter, Joyce.

Entries during the past week in 
The Times window have run to the 
staple and substantial in variety and 
excellent to super-excellent in qual
ity.

Among the top-notchers are two 
items brought in by W. O. Miller. 
One is a globe-shaped Bermuda 
onion measuring 14 inches in circum
ference, and the other is several ears 
of better than average yellow Dent 
field com.

Mrs. T. M. Bradstreet today sent 
in a Porto Rico yam weighing 7 3-4 
pounds. Sound and symmetrical, 
this tuber offers the foundation for 
a dish fit for any man.

John Henry Watts, to redeem him
self for the freak carrot of a week 
or so ago, presented the office with 
a bunch of fine large carrots. One 
was reserved for the window and 
the others proved crisp and tender 
when served on the editor's table.

Strictly a freak and quite unusual 
was the contribution today by B. D. 
Cox. While digging his sweet pota
toes he found a cluster of five or 
six medium to small potatoes grown 
into and through a loop of heavy 
wire. Bound closely together near 
their tops, the tubers had filled the 
ring or loop full—wedging themselves 
tightly in during their growth.

To Darrell and Darville Atherton, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ather
ton of the Briscoe community, goes 
special mention because of the splen
did samples of small grain brought 
to this office. Darrell selected and 
sent 60-day maize and Texas black- 
hull kafir, and Darville entered 90- 
day kafir. Both boys are 4-H club 
members and with these exhibits as 
samples of their work, the older 
"boys” will have to hustle to equal 
their achievements.

went wide.
Game ended with the ball in the 

Mustangs’ possession.
Starting line-ups were:
Wheeler—Ends, Weeks and Pit- 

cock; tackles, Pillers and Wright; 
guards, Green and Noah; center, 
Stephens; quarterback. Groves; half
backs, Hall and Compton; fullback, 
Emler.

Shamrock—Ends, Fox and Wilson; 
tackles, Burcham and B u r t o n ;  
guards. Bills and Purcell; center, 
George; quarterback, Allen; half
backs, Byers and Dorman; fullback, 
Sutterfield.

BLUES TO FURNISH PROGRAM 
FOR DOWNTOWN BIBLE CLASS

Thrown for a loss by the Reds in 
last Sunday’s attendance contest of 
the Downtown Bible class, the Blue- 
side is preparing to offer a special 
program beginning at 9 sharp next 
Sunday morning. This is the report 
of Raymon Holt, sponsor of the idea 
that is bringing together each Sun
day morning a representative group 
of local men and young men, some 
of whom do not often find their way 
to regular Sunday school in any of 
the churches.

With a very fair attendance on 
both sides in the current contest. 
Captain L. S. Ivy of the Red brigade, 
rallied the greater number at roll 
call, thus shifting the task of pre
senting a program Sunday onto the 
broad shoulders of Capt. W. J. Mur- 
daugh and his Blue cohorts.

Briscoe School Gets 
Crop Harvest Recess

With the conclusion of its week's 
work last Friday afternoon, the Bris
coe school dismissed for approxi
mately a month’s crop harvest re
cess, was the announcement made 
by B. S. W. Jones, superintendent, 
during a brief call at this office 
Saturday.

This "vacation” period, a more or 
less regular annual custom, is for 
the purpose of allowing pupils an 
opportunity (without absence de
merits) to assist with cotton picking 
and gathering of other field crops 
before inclement weather of late 
autumn and early winter arrives.

interests of his race, reports the 
Ochiltree County Herald w h i c h  
further declares that Governor A ll
red’s office was swamped with tele
grams from every county in the dis
trict and from many other points in 
the Panhandle urging that he ap
point Jack R. Allen of Perryton as 
district judge.

Allen is well qualified for this 
position and he would make a very 
able and impartial judge, going into 
office with no entangling alliances 
or obligations to special groups or 
cliques, says the Perryton paper. 
District Attorney McConnell has not 
made an announcement but it is 
understood that he will be a candi
date.

contractor to supply water for con
struction purposes on the permanent 
well. According to Truman Watson, 
engineer with the North Plains En
gineering Co., representing the City 
of Wheeler on the project, this auxil
iary or temporary well furnished 90 
gallons per minute in a recent test. 
The hole was incomplete, only hav
ing the pipe set in the water bearing 
level and without any special prep
aration whatever. It is 90 feet in 
depth.

Since specifications for the per
manent well require a minimum of 
100 gallons per minute production, 
it is quite evident that when com
pleted with gravel walls and other 
prescribed requirements, there is no 
doubt as to an ample supply.

Watson states that upon comple
tion and acceptance of the well, af
fording necessary data, further plans 
and specifications for the major 
phases of the project can be pre
pared and operations start soon 
thereafter.

and food, the beneficiaries will find 
plenty of outlets for their cash.

Again, at this time, when curtailed 
crops—either from government prac
tices or unfavorable weather condi
tions—combined with extremely low 
prices even where a market exists 
at all, has brought retarded business 
activities, influx of a large amount 
of cash is of great benefit.

However, a general upturn in local 
business is noticeable, dating from 
early in the month when first ar
rivals of checks began to reach the 
county.

Sudden Change Gives 
Winter Weather Hint

Wind Veers to North Tuesday Night 
and Brings Sharp Blast—

No Frost Vet

Methodist Youth Program
Childhood and youth week was 

observed Wednesday evening in the 
assembly room at the Methodist 
church when several officials and 
Sunday school teachers gave a pro
gram and social.

Rev. E. C. Raney and Dr. II. E. 
Nicholson gave talks on youth and 
Mrs. H. M. Wiley read a paper on 
Modern Youth and religious living.

Mrs. C. J. Meek and Mrs. H. M. 
Wiley served dainty refreshments.

S ID E L IG H T S
- B y -

Hon. Marvin Jones
Chairman House Committee on Agriculture

Mrs. G. B. Cole of San Diego, 
Calif., left today for home v i a 
Springfield, Colo., where she will 
visit her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bun Cole, for • few day*.

In the current discussions of the 
farm bill many of the most desirable 
features have been overlooked. Some 
people have thoughtlessly urged that 
the measure be repealed. They over
look some very worthwhile features 
of the bill which I do not believe any 
thinking person would want repeal
ed. Among these are the following:

1. The freight rate provision, which 
authorizes the secretary of agricul
ture to file applications to correct 
the rank discriminations against 
agricultural products in the freight 
rate structure of the country. This 
has been one of the greatest burdens 
agriculture has suffered. I do not 
believe any thinking person actually 
interested in the success of the 
American farm would want this pro
vision repealed.

2. The research provision, which 
provides for the establishment of 
laboratories in the different sections 
of the country and for the search for 
new markets, new outlets and new 
forms of distribution for the various 
farm products that are produced. 
Surely no one wants this desirable 
feature repealed.

3. The export provision, which pro
vides for 30% of the tariff collec
tions to be devoted to exporting farm 
commodities an d  to distributing 
these commodities and tbetr products

among the needy people in America. 
Surely no wise person would want 
this provision repealed.

4. The soil conservation provisions. 
Every man, woman and child in 
America is interested in the conser
vation and rebuilding of the soils. 
Some of the finest work that has 
been done in this generation has 
been in connection with the soil con
servation provisions of the act. I 
do not see how anyone can object to 
this provision.

5. The loan provision, which is in
tended to prevent complete price 
collapse. Last year we produced 4he

Following several weeks of un
seasonably warm weather, at times 
approaching mid-summer heat rec
ords, a sudden c h a n g e  Tuesday- 
night brought sharply lowered tem
peratures and a hint of what the 
region may expect within the next 
few weeks. Cloudy conditions and 
chilly winds prevailed throughout 
Wednesday and part of the night, 
sufficiently unsettled t o prevent 
frost which had been forecast in 
light showings for this locality.

During Wednesday slight precipi- 
‘ tation occurred in the Panhandle, 
rain fell in Wheeler, while sleet was 
reported a short distance southeast 
of here, and flakes of snow are re
ported at Pampa.

Today, Thursday, has been fair 
with somewhat milder temperature. 
However, light frost in low places is 
the weather bureau forecast.

For purpose of comparison and to 
refresh the minds of those who may 
be interested in the matter of weath
er conditions about this time last 
year, files of the paper were ex
amined.

It is revealed that traces of frost 
on Oct. 18, 1937, was reported by 
several different persons. Little if 
any damage resulted to vegetation.

On Nov. 15 of that year, a "north
er" swooped down on the Panhandle, 
bringing heavy frosts and killing 
freeze. A  minimum of 19 was re
corded at Pampa; Lubbock an d  
Plain view had 24-degree weather and 
freezing temperatures prevailed at 
Vernon, Wichita Falls and other 
points in that portion of the state.

One sharp difference between this 
year and last is in the amount of 
moisture received after the h o t  
period of July and August. Much 
more rain fell last fall than this.greatest cotton crop in history. We 

produced the greatest wheat crop which spurred growth of crops right 
since 1915. In 1932, with a smaller through to frost time. Now, and 
cotton crop than in 1937. cotton sold for some time past, crops in much 
at 4c and 5c per pound. In 1932 of the county have dried up, cutting 
with a smaller wheat crop than in production noticeably. Late cotton, 
1937, wheat sold at 20c per bushel, especially, has suffered.

Low and unsatisfactory as prices 
are now, they are infinitely better 
than they were in 1932. In addition

With the exception of a brief rainy 
spell along in September, no mois
ture has relieved the drouthy con-

the cotton and wheat farmers are j dition following an excessively hot, 
receiving soil conservation payments, although late mid-summer period of 
The cotton farmer is receiving a three of four weeks when crop
price adjustment payment, and the 
cotton and wheat farmers are to re
ceive some additional parity pay
ments.

(Continued on Last Page)

growth suffered extensively.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bentley and 
children of Canadian spent Sunday 
afternoon at the home of Mr. and 
Mre. W. F. Wright am
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PAIN TING— PAPERIN' G 
REPAIRING

0:r *_rac*. or da;. EsLw.ate free
CICERO CRAIG

Pfc'jDe 1 &4 Wheeler

N o t i c e !
I r.a-.e :< my ^r'.re radio re- 
;>i.r ar.«3 v r. .re e^u.pment to

D. H. G \ IJ 4R EATH
who ha* moved it to the 

W H EELER  A l  TO SC PPLV  
t  ELEC . CO.

where .*. is nou „r operaiton.

I *ar.’ to *ake this opportunity 
to exp:<-" my apprec.at*on to pa- 
trons of the tw t i ar.d community 
who have favored rr>e with the 
vast majority of their repair and 
service work T>.j  is deeply ap- 
prec.a’ ed and in return I  have 
given m\ best m workmanship 
and service so far as ether duties 
would permit dunng the four 
>ears 1 have operated the busi- 
ness ir. Wheeler Again thanking 
each ar.d every customer. I sin
cerely rec mmend their continued 
patronage of my successor whom 
I know to be a capable and 
worthy young man

L. C. LAFUN
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A. "  ir - Irc.ir.i ..i ■ j  wofe for 
,r o ..* 7 ■  are ge'tiag U o t
v..—.a t .t  tr* cid boy

arr-*ed For —"g r-S wrfe*
a t _ s I 
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^i_re- a o of sa r̂ be 

*..>• ri*ver tr.av se- 
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FRIENDLY
S m *kuatSvtvtcU

Serving Wheeler 
For Over 30 Years

Our record of serv ice is our greatest 
recomnvendatior.. For over 30 years 
conservative business men and farm
ers of Wheeler ar.d vicinity have 
preferred the Citizens State Bank 
ar.d its friendly service. It is your 
duty to investigate this complete, 
friendly service today: We are ready 
to help you in any manner consist
ent with sound banking principles.

CI T I Z ENS  S T A T E  BANK

.' v ,• o op^/or ^r . ’ s r  ;v_*
*.. V. ' ' i.. of .. /OV.'» V .i' V.C V-
.vgvvt avd try- stave capitals 
• .r % ".vverVed p.v.yo •p-ma-d for 
o 's. "Uuf.ge _v present s ..ooda.

i. y..y.yv. of 'V;u.V»d byige*.s 
- ■ i « a-ve‘ ... extra ■ agar.* ar/d

JOH H O LhER- PRiuhEER

- •  c . -

r-'-o-.rg a r .  r. of ufwmpioyed to 
7 ■ 'o ">  va*e planning ooard va* 
•■: v—o ctiarr.vers of cxermerce and 
ly-e C/Aniel and Gov Jimmy Ali- 
.■•*: vo Cf..t rry/s'.ng prwjynty talks 
r "vjtat 7>y foiki outs*!* have
• v-ard *.'.'. tr.uMer and are vaid to
act .a..> f>—<r.« .* They are coming 
.r. drove-, de- p.'v try fact tr̂ at - 
//, Tv-xas ar»- .y/^.r.g for jobs

There wa a t.rry wryr. Lee and 
; w«-re corr//, p-yr folks It
• a ■ beer a yy.g time In fac* so 
y.'g tnat 'hyp have forgotten sLm 
far>'- ar/1 tattered garrryr.ts

. r - • . . - . • r •
imr. al of try Wolf Creek 
r.atnr. protect in try 

y.r . * • - : Par •: engx.eers from
- -  f Agry^.tural Eo>

r/orr.o arr.-^l _r Perry*.on vo start 
' • nary * or* on the proyect. 
; • - - ■ Burrow Lumber
Co .* - beer . i. vd ar.d * ... be used 
for y/oa. •- warenousy and shop. 
A cam.p w..i ry e vabuvned m the 
par.v v. - M r  Exhne lya.uis act- 
og pro.- • manager _n crarge of 

preiirr.-nary opera tnns Ev; upeoent 
... no* be mg a-ovenntyd and Exlne 
ta'.e that ry expects all of the 

rya... e'-.-prrer.t to be x  try ground 
*.*hxn r'he next 10 da;.s—Och-itree
County Herald.

• • •

A ir.yjweo* b.rglar took all the
dre out of a -nop Conjecture

st-11 r./e a-, to whether he is in 
b.-.nev-. or merely married—Dallas 
Morning Newt

• • •
CaLforr.ia's r.e-*' Thirty Dollars

Every Tr. j"-dav plan for everyone

diiiiiiiiiiim iim iiiM im im iiiiim iiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiim im iiiiim m iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiuu

J2Udckeb-Glecui&i cMeat
WITH TNC NEW

a a - i i i m i

/•■j-r. \u■ co* ton farrryrv. voted 'j 
to 1 Irfa/'r. favor of try
'«A.'a »/tterr. pro ., nr. of thy agr.- 
' .rai ar* .t v.v- jv *ry ry.yf '.vat 
•ry dr■> *.<■ a "  wav reentary to 
.’an ../>• •/,«- cotvyi r*u>rwy• It wav
■r< *ry rw.;y *ha* ’ry «>*tern wv-ld 
•y adrr,.r.. .' r̂<-d la.r;/ arW effyynt-

7>yr»- rr. vet i-ave ty<-n ma n y  
dw.oh’a in try rr.ndv of thov* who 
voted affirrrj»*ivf j/ tnt thiw/v- doubts 
were re-y,lved >n favor of a plan that 
>yerr>-d to have a chance to work

When another vote ui taken Iw-' 
10 the Sooth's exp>rynce with the 
d'k/'a system will he fresh m the 
minds of »hy farmers Many of them 
have Come tn believe that the iaw 
itself is unv/'ind Many are con- 
vinrerj that it was srfminklf'rid {emr- 
ly thi* year It will take all of the 
administration's powers of p*-rs'iasion 
to win the two-thirds majr/rity which 
ia necessary

Here in Texas, where the Law has 
been particularly painful. It will not

The -:t**e employment office says fifty • - « g « t  to us that some- 
we -v-r. t ry*-d any more because we or.e vs going Lexa.s one better.
- an t ’akt- rare of what we have Memphis Democrat ^
7 re Labor rryrr.iyr of ’.ry planning ' ~
•v.ard brand* this e-a of prosperity You sure have to hand it to the = 
tkvrnha.-’ as a k/t of 1vxyy Only a-tomobile manufacturers when it r  
trk/ve noldmg good /vbs feel that corr.<- to keep.ng up with the times. 3 
Texa- is a utopia Every year the new cars are so =

7>y ten thro-.aivi who have reg;*- pretty- arid *o efficient that it seems z  
*yred try past X  days after coming next to impossible to improve on E 
to Texas rerv/wned pro-pero<is area them Then another year r o l l s  s  
-Ik/n ’ ry caij v,f spellbinders may around and you are amazed at the =

improvements ik-avtiful appearance S 
and mcreausd efficiency. However, S 
this year is the same as last, I am s  
aga.n ready to swear from the S 
modeL- I have *eer> that they have E

- ......  come to the end of the row—they E
fiilUkvard advertising is dangero*s». gust can t make ’em any prettier.— s  

I The pr.rr»ary p..rfx/*e of a billboard Jimmie Gillen tine in Hereford Brand, s  
-» to attract th/- attentkvn c.f motor- • • • ~
ist* to try rr,«'-.sage of tfy  advertiser A petition was presented to the S 
In doing so, it distracts their atten- cccinty commissioners on Monday of S 

! tion fr'/rr, the op^ratk/n of the auto- this week a*king that they order an z  
motiile, resulting in more accklents election to vote $4,000 worth of Z 
than the biUhoard companies care bonds on Precinct No. 4. with which E 
*o admit to buy land for a soil conservation E

Newspap»-r advertwing it much and recreational lake near Higgins. E 
safer, since the easy chair conven- After viewing the petition, the court = 
icntly located in the home is not apt ordered such an election to be held, 
to climb a telephone pole at EG miles

tell is that T«-xa>. is ir. one hell of a 
fix jus* like the rest of thy nation 
Donley County Leader

N EW HEARER* FOR MAKTTV

Greater Comfort 4 Economy than 

You'll Find in Much Higher 
Priced Heaters

No chills ar.d shivers this winter, if 
you have a Clean Flame Heater in 
your home. A  turn of the valve and 
a match gives you instant warmth 
on cold mornings In less than 5 
minutes’ time your Clean Flame 
Heater is red hot. Simple to operate 
—no wicks of any kind to trim or 
adjust—just regulate the valve for 
high or low fire, and then feel your 
Clean Flame radiate welcome to 
every comer of the room.

Clean Flame works on an entirely 
new patented principle that gets 
more heat from an ordinary amount 
of fuel, and gives you a hotter, 
cleaner flame than can be obtained 
from wood or coal—and at a much 
greater saving, too!

Check t he s e  features: Instant 
Heat . . Odorless . . Safe . . Noise
less . . No Wicks or Soot . . No 
Lighter Rings . . Cuts Fuel Cost . . 
Simple to Operate.

E
s
■

f S

MONEY-BaCK 
GUARANTEE 

Model B— 11 -inch

an hour when John 
hie attention to

Q. Public turns
The lake site for which the bonds 
are being voted is located on the, 
Sebits ranch south of Higgins. It

Also Natural Gas and Coal Heaters in Various Sixes

J. P. Green & Sons
RADIOS—HARDWARE—IMPLEMENTS—PAINT

................................................................ .....................................
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W O M EN’S CLUBS A N D  SOCIAL EVENTS

MESDAMES LEE HOSTESSES 
AT TUESDAY BRIDGE

Mrs. Lonnie Lee and Mrs. Ernest 
Lee were co-hostesses at an after
noon bridge party Tuesday at the 
former’s home.

Bridge was played at five tables, 
with Mrs. Stina Cain winning travel
er’s award. Cut prizes went to Mes- 
dames B. A. Zorns, VV. C. Zirkle, D. 
A. Hunt, Glen Porter and T. S. 
Puckett.

The Hallowe'en motif was accent
ed in refreshments and decorations.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to Mesdames F. B. Craig, D. A. 
Hunt, Tobe Frye, G. O. McCrohan, 
T. S. Puckett, B. A. Zorns, Inez Gar
rison, Fred Farmer, Loyd Lee, Ed 
Watson, Stina Cain, Glen Porter, Joe 
Hyatt, Ansel McDowell, Holt Green, 
John Lewis, R. J. Holt, C. J. Meek 
and W. C. Zirkle and Miss Reba 
Wofford.

MR. AND MRS. RUSS HOSTS 
AT BRIDGE PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Russ enter
tained a group of their friends at a 
bridge party Thursday evening of 
last week. Mrs. Bronson Green won 
high score for ladies and Ansel Mc
Dowell won high for men.

A delicious salad course w a s  
served to Messrs, and Mesdames 
Ansel McDowell, Joe Hyatt, Glen 
Porter, R. William Brown, Bronson 
Green, B. A. Zorns, T. S. Puckett 
and W. C. Zirkle and the host and 
hostess.

riman, Minnie Farmer, I. B. Lee, G. 
W. Porter, J. A. Callan, J. P. Green, 
J. W. Hooker, and Mrs. G. B. Cole, 
San Diego, Calif.

Local News Items
dames Lee Guthrie, Homer Moss,
Gordon Stiles and G. O. McCrohan, 
and Misses Gladys Gunter, Reba 
Wofford, Clara Finsterwald, Pauline,
Irqps and Doris Myatt, members; ^ °y  Waters of Briscoe was a busi- 
Mrs. Milton Finsterwald and Misses j n e s s  ca**er *n Wheeler today.
Evelyn Moore and Lois Hodges, 
guests.

MRS. WATSON HOSTESS TO 
CONTRACT BRIDGE C’L IB

THIRTY-FOUR AT ALL-DAY  
QUILTING AND LUNCHEON

Mrs. Clarence Robison was quite 
ill Tuesday.

Mrs. Ed Watson entertained with 
a Hallowe’en party for members of 
the Contract Bridge club and a 
group of friends at the Watson hotel 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Geo. C. Jones won high score 
for guests and Mrs. Bronson Green 
won high for members. Cut prizes 
went to Mesdames Raymon Holt, D.
A. Hunt, John Lewis and Miss 
Clarice Holt.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to Mesdames Jimmy Mitchener, W.
B. Hooser, John Lewis, T. S. Puck 
ett, G. O. McCrohan, Geo. C. Jones 
Joe Hyatt, D. A. Hunt, Dudley Me 
Millin, Ansel McDowell, Inez Gar 
rison, Raymon Holt, Bronson Green, 
and Stina Cain, and Misses Reba 
Wofford and Clarice Holt.

MRS. J. M. PORTER HOSTESS 
TO PIONEER WOMEN

Mrs. J. M. Porter entertained with 
a lovely dinner and all-day meeting 
honoring pioneer women of Wheeler 
art her home Wednesday.

The hostess has been a resident 
of the county since 1886. Each guest 
has resided hero 25 years or longer. 
Grandma Rogers and Mrs. W. L. 
Rippy, Heald, were invited but were 
unable to attend.

The following is a list of the guests 
present for all or part of the day;

Mesdames II. Flanagan, D. E. 
Holt, J. F. Witt, R. L. Wheeler, 
Shamrock; C. R. Flynt, W. M. 
Hampton, Lee McCasland, J. D. Mer-

MRS. RODGERS HOSTESS AT .. 
DUAL BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mrs. J. F. Witt gave an all-day 
quilting and covered dish luncheon 

1 at her home southwest of Wheeler 
Thursday of last week when three 
quilts were quilted and an enjoyable 
day was spent by the following 

\ neighbors and friends:
Mesdames J. D. Swan, Ebb Farm

er, and son, Glynn, Grant Beck and 
; children, Grant and Joanne, Andrew 
Sortor, E. G. Pettit, Chas. R. Flynt, 
C. C. Merritt, T. J. Kelley, W. L. 
Williams, J. A. Wharton, Minnie 
Farmer, R. D. Underwood, Annie 
Sivage, Clayton Kelley, E. E. Farm
er. Clyde Kelley, Audie Sivage, J. H. 

. Creekmore, Lillian Howell and Earl 
j Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Wallace, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Robison, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Bryan Witt and children, 
Eddy B. and Joeline, and Misses Lois 
Farmer, Ruth and Evelyn Taylor 
and the hostess, Mrs. J. F. Witt.

H. M. Wiley, Ernest Lee and John 
Lewis attended to business in Well
ington Wednesday morning.

Mrs. R. J. Holt spent Monday in 
Pampa with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Carr.

Mrs. Bob Rodgers honored Mr. 
Rodgers and Mrs. Levi Reid with a 
dinner Sunday. The occasion was 
their birthdays. Mrs. Reid’s falls on 
Oct. 17, while Mr. Rodgers’ was Sun
day.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi Reid and daughter, Miss Elouise, 
Mrs. R. L. McClain and children, 
Eugene, Christopher, W. T. and Miss 
Lillie Myrle. and Bobbie and Peggy 
Rodgers and the honoree and hostess.

HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB 
MEETS WEDNESDAY

MARTHA SUNDAY SCHOOL 
GROUP ENJOYS SOCIAL

A delightful social affair was en
joyed Thursday evening, Oct. 13, by 
members and guests of the Martha 
Sunday school class of the Baptist 
church at the Mr. and Mrs. G. O. 
McCrohan home.

The entertaining rooms and re
freshment tables were attractively 
decorated with a profusion of fall 
flowers. Following several games of 
chinker cheks, an informal musical 
program was presented.

A buffet style covered dish supper 
was served to the following: Mes-

Food Specials
FOR FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY

1-lb. O K 0 1 2-lb.
can ____ a o lv  | can ------------ 49c
Cabbage
100 lb s ._____________________________________

$ 1 25
MAJESTIC SUGAR PEAS
No. 2 can ------------------- ioc
PHILLIPS PORK &  BEANS
l-lb. can - ----------  -------------- ------ — 5c
JERSEY CORN FLAKES
3 boxes for --------- -----------------  ------ 75c
HONEY, Extracted
per ga llon _______  _____r _ _ _________ ... 85c

SPECIALS
BANANAS I  A p
per dozen------- --------------J .V C

JONATHAN APPLES O K p
per peck ____  O t ll/

GRAPES I
2 lb s .___________________

SORGHUM C Q p
per gallon ______________O v \ /

PRUNES
25-lb. box ______________U U K ,

M EATS

£ T na 121/ *
CHUCK ROAST _ _ X lV i  C

SMOKED BACON 1 O p  
SQUARES, l b . ------------- X O U

EGG MASH
This is National Feed Week, 
and all branches of the feed in
dustry, throughout the entire 
nation, are celebrating the  
week in various ways. As our 
part, and in co-operation with 
the millers of MERIT MIXED 
FEEDS, we are offering for 
this week only, the following 
very low prices:

MERIT EGG MASH
One Bag 10 Bags 20 or More 

$2.00 $1.95 91.90

SQUARE MEAL EGG MASH
One Bag 10 Bags 20 or More 

$1.80 91-78 91-70

Puckett’s Store N- 4
P H O N E  123 F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

Nine members of the Wheeler 
Home Demonstration club met Wed
nesday afternoon at the club room 
in the court house for a program 
on Music in the Home. A  round 

1 table discussion of Sacred and Jazz 
; music was given: Mrs. A. C. Wood, 
patriotic music; Mrs. B. A. Zorns, 
popular music; Mrs. W. C. Zirkle,

\ classical music.
i  Mesdames C. Bryan Witt, W. C. 
Zirkle and B. A. Zorns sang a special 

i song.
During a short business meeting 

the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Mrs. Jess Crowder, president; Mrs. 
i O. Sandifer, vice president; Mrs. B. 
j A. Zorns, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
W. C. Zirkle, assistant secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. Jim Risner, council 
delegate.

The club will meet Nov. 2 at the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Watts for a pro
gram on “Home Food S u p p l y  

| Achievement.” Each member is re
quested to bring a jar of non-acid 
fruit and one of non-acid vegetables 
for the Ball jar contest.

Mrs. J. C. Moore, jr., and children 
of Briscoe were Wednesday shoppers 
in Wheeler.

Mrs. I. B. Lee and sister, Mrs. E. 
M. Clay, spent Sunday with their 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Taylor, near Shamrock.

Rev. W. B. Gilliam, pastor of the 
Methodist church at Mobeetie was 
in Wheeler today attending to busi
ness.

Mrs. Aline Hendricks of Childress 
came Thursday to visit Miss Imogine 
Jamison and her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Weeks, and children.

Mrs. J. T. Green and baby of 
Amarillo spent several days last 
week with her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
J. N. Green, and daughter, Mrs. 
Elsie Maye Hood.

Mrs. H. J. Garrison and son, Jack, 
and Mrs. Fred Cornelius of Amarillo 
and Misses Clare and Mary O’Gor
man attended a show in Shamrock 
Monday night.

Judge W. O. Puett attended to 
business in Amarillo Saturday. He 
was accompanied home that evening 
by his daughter, Miss Orveta, a stu
dent at W. T. S. C. She returned 
to Canyon Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Guthrie mo
tored Saturday to Afton to accom
pany their daughter, Mrs. J. T. Jack- 
son, to Fort Worth where she will 
go through the clinic. The Guthries 
are expected home the last of the 
week.

Miss V e r a  Myrtle McNeill is 
spending the week in Oklahoma City, 
visiting her sister, Miss Geneva Mc
Neill, who is taking nurses training 
at the General hospital. Miss Mc
Neill will also visit other relatives 
during the week.

Union News
(By Times Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Trusty and 
daughter, Miss Odie Mae Porter, 
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ormand Churchman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Green and chil
dren, Wilona and Arthur George, of 
Odessa, visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Roper this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bartram and 
daughter, Mary Ruth, attended a 
show in Wheeler Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Roper and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Roper and daugh
ter, Jonnie Beth, of Wheeler and^Mr 
and Mrs. Herman Roper were visi
tors Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Roper.

Miss Ruth Deering of Twitty was 
a caller in the community Friday 
evening.

Miss Silvia Gabriel, who has been 
working in Abilene, is home for a 
few days visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Gabriel.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Prather of 
Pampa are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Vado Morgan and Gene Prather and 
family this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Roper and 
Mrs. O. J. Watson and children and 
Glenn Ladd visited relatives and 
friends in Shamrock Saturday night.

Miss Myrtle Trusty left Wednes
day for Wichita Falls, where she 
will visit relatives and friends for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Steen of Bris
coe were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moore, jr. Both 
families went to Mobeetie in the aft
ernoon and attended the singing con
vention. *

Locust Grove
(By Mrs. A. L. Hestilow)

Wilson Riley, who is attending 
business college in Oklahoma City, 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Riley, and other 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cash Walker and 
son of Briscoe visited in the com
munity Saturday evening.

Miss Norma Dee Robertson visited 
relatives in Amarillo Friday.

C. H. Riley transacted business in 
Wheeler Thursday.

John Sims of Wheeler visited Sat
urday and Sunday with Woodie Carl
ton.

Miss Stacy and Huffman Walker 
of Oklahoma City visited their moth
er, Mrs. S. E. Walker, over the week 
end.

Mrs. Buddy Ellerd of Plainview 
visited Friday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. PhiUips.

Wayland Brodnax of Pampa visit
ed in the community Saturday.

“Bus" Walker transacted business 
in Pampa Saturday.

Mrs. Troy Shipman of Lefors and 
Mrs. Clifford Tillman of Wheeler 
visited in the A. L. Hestilow home 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Watson and 
daughter, Dolores, of Pampa return
ed home Monday morning after 
spending the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Watson, and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Parsons, sr., 
and son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
K. Parsons, and children, Sandy and 
Sallie Ann, of Wellington were Sun
day evening dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ansel McDowell, sr., and 
son, Ansel, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. O’Laughlin of 
Miami were Sunday luncheon guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hayter. They 
also visited Mrs. J. M. Porter in the 
afternoon. Mr. O’Laughlin and Mrs. 
Porter attended school in Mobeetie 
when they were children several 
years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zirkle and son, 
Larry Don, motored Sunday t o 
Miami where they met Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Williams of Canyon, who were 
visiting the ladies' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. I. Fulfer. Both families re
turned to their homes that evening. 
Mrs. Williams is an aunt of Mrs. 
Zirkle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Green had as 
guests over the week end the follow
ing relatives: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Morris, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Holt, Phoenix, Ariz.; Mrs. C. E. Roy 
and son, Emmett, Crosbyton, and 
Mrs. Laura Holt and son, Lavoe, and 
wife of Springfield, Colo. They also 
visited other relatives and attended 
to some business while here.
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WIN! A  G E N U I N f  S A M S O N

CARD TABLE

T F  you haven ’t already done bo come in today 
and see this beautiful >4-00 Samson Card 

Table. Simply Ifuess the number o f can* sold 
in our store during the big C A N  N i l )  FOOD 
SALE, One guess with every Canned Food 
purchase of one dollar or more.

Sunsueet

PRUNES
2-lb.
box ________ 17c

PORK AND  
BEANS

20-oz. 
2 for

can 15c
6 cans 44c

Standard Quality

TOMATO
CATSUP

2 Irg. O K n
bottles______ M t I L

6 bottles 73c 

IGA Strained

BABY
FOODS

3 tins 
for ... 25c

12 tins 98c

Pineapple____1 can 2lc
IGA Ripe 'n Ragged 6 eans $1.25

Apricots_____1 can 21c
IGA Tree Ripened 6 eans $1.25

Sauce________ 2 cans 28c
IGA Cranberry 6 cans 83c

Cherries____2 cans 29c
IGA Red Pitted 6 eans 88c

Royal Anne __1 can 19c
IGA Cherries

Chili_________ 3 cans 25c
IGA Brand 6 eans 49c

Tuna Fish ___2 cans 37c
IGA Light Meat

Evap. Milk __3 cans 20c
IGA Brand 6 cans 39c

Soups______ 2 cans 23c
Ready-to-Serve 6 cans 60c

Catsup___2 lrg btls 33c
IGA Brand

Corn_________ 2 cans 25c
IGA Golden Bantam

Stock up on the N E W  PACK  
Canned Vegetables 

W ax Beans________2 cans 25c
Or IGA Cut Green 6 cans 74c

Tomatoes_________ 2 cans 25c
IG A Brand 6 cans 74e

Tomato Juice_____ 2 cans 15c
IGA Brand 6 cans 43c

Red B ean s________ 2 cans 9c
IGA Brand

A sparagus________ 2 cans 35c
IGA Brand and Green

Spinach___________ 2 cans 23c
IGA Fancy Quality 6 cans 67c

Glass Pack________ 2 jars 49c
IGA Foods

V e g -A ll___________ 2 cans 19c
IGA Brand 6 cans 56c

Y O U ' L L  F I N D  THESE V A L U E S  A T

Wheeler Poultry & Egg Co.
We Pay Cash for Cream, Poultry, Eggs and Hides 

PHONE 63 W E DELIVER

m i-e-a- s f i i i s w
T. P. Hyatt is driving a 

Chevrolet car this week.
new Truman Wright went to Houston 

today on business.

Mrs. Joe Tilley and daughter, 
Bonnie Ray, and Mrs. Ernest Dyer 
spent Wednesday in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Puckett and 
son, R. J., and Mrs. Hook Bryan of 
San Angelo, who came Thursday 
night, were accompanied home Sat
urday morning b y Mrs. Bryan’s 
mother, Mrs. M. L. Hodges, who had 
spent the summer visiting with her 
daughter, Miss Lois Hodges, and 
other relatives and friends in this 
section. The Pucketts were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Watson and 
other friends while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee of Mo
beetie spent Saturday evening in 
Wheeler visiting the J. R. Green 
family and their house guests.

Mrs. Lucile Foss and daughter. 
Carolyn, of Borger came Tuesday to 
visit their friend. Miss Clara Kinster- 
wald. and relatives the remainder of 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Britt and two 
children, Miss Louise and David mo
tored Friday to Conway, Ark., to 
visit their daughter and sister. Miss 
Genevieve Britt, a student at Hend
rick college. They were accom
panied by Mrs. H. E. Nicholson, who 
visited her sisters, Mrs. H. K. Wood 
at Searcy and Mrs. F. E. Tanner, at 
Little Rock, Ark., and their mother, 
Mrs. R. L. Newbem, at the latter's 
home. She also visited a number of 
other relatives and old friends. The 
party returned Monday night

Mrs. C. E. Vincent and son, Rob
ert Carr of Lefors spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday with her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Holt 
and children.

Mrs. G. B. Cole of San Diego. 
Calif., returned to Wheeler Tuesday 

| from Frederick. Okla., where she had 
been visiting her son, Lloyd Cole, 
and family and other relatives in 
that section for some time. She will 
spend several days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. C. Robison, and family 
and friends before returning to Cali
fornia.

Wayland Pollard came home Tues
day from Sanatorium, where he has 
been for several months.

Clifford Tillman went to Lefors 
Wednesday night to bring home Mrs. 
Tillman and son. They had spent 
the past week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Troy Shipman, and chil
dren. Mr. Shipman brought them 
home this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Redder and 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Lawhom of 
Amarillo came Friday and spent the 
week end with Mrs. Reddcr’s sister 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Stina 
Cain. They all attended the Wheeler- 
Shamrock football game and the 
men spent Saturday fishing near Ca
nadian.

Mrs. W. L. Rippy went to Sham
rock Saturday to visit relatives a 
few days, before returning to Heald, 
where she makes her home with 
Mrs. Nida Green who has been seri
ously ill in a Marlin hospital for 
several weeks. Mrs. Green was ex
pected home today. Mrs. Rippy had 
spent several weeks at the* H. U. 
Wiley ham.
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Local News Items

Mrs. A B. Crump was quite ill the 
first of the week.

G. O. MeCrohan motored Sunday 
to Wichita Fails, returning home 
that night.

Mrs. Ernest Dyer and Mrs. Ray
mond Waters were in Shamrock 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs George Topper and 
children Sw etwater Ok la were 
Sunday _ .o?ts of their daughter and 
husband. Mr and Mrs Milton Fm- 
sterwald

Mr and Mrs. J. C Jams of 
Skellytown spent Friday with her 
mother. Mrs Sylvia McCracken, and 
family.

Mr ant Mrs. Harvey Todd of 
Ana: < week end house guests
of Mr uii: Mrs R. J. Holt and chil
dren.

Mr. and Mrs. R, P. Watts of Jow 
ett were in Wheeler Monday visiting 
relatives and attending to business.

Mrs C G. Cantrell, jr.. of Sham
rock was a Sunday dinner guest at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Green

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zirkle of Per- 
ryton came Saturday and spent the 
day with their son and wife. Mr. 
and Mrs. W C. Zirkle. and son. 
Larry Don

Mr. and Mrs S B Black and 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, and his 
aunt. Mrs Vernon Ritter, and daugh
ter of Pampa were Sunday evening 
dinner guests of the former's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W H Black.

Mr id Mrs Jake Tarter and son. 
Jack 1 ft Sunday for a trip to Dal
las and other points.

Mr and Mrs R B Holt of Walsh.
Colt i came Friday to visit their 
broth' r an.! sister. Mr and Mrs. D 
E Holt, and family and other rela
tive s. returning Sunday

Mrs Lorene Leith and Mrs. Albert 
Owen motored Saturday to Elk City. 
Okla . to spend the week w ith rela
tives. Mrs. Leith will visit her sister 
and husband. Mr and Mrs. P. J 
Green, and Mrs. Owen will visit her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Lee Wells, and 
other relatives.

Tommy Langston George Stokes. 
Marvin Sams and Harold Richard, 
all student? of W T S C at Can
yon, came home with Taft Holloway 
Saturday night and remained until 
after preaching sen ices S u n d a y 
night All were guests at the Lee 
Guthrie home except Mr Richard, 
who visited relative- at Kellervilk

COMFORT . . SATISFACTION . . ECONOMY
With the approach of cooler fall and winter weather, heat
ing facilities for health and comfort in the home are absolute 
necessities. This season finds us well prepared to serve 
the needs of all customers, regardless of style, size or price 
stove wanted— or the fuel available.

Gas Stoves
For those situated convenient to 
natural gas hookup, we offer at
tractive new models in gas heat
ing equipment that will give com
fort. provide satisfaction and af
ford economy.

Coal Stoves
For those who prefer coal stoves, 
again this store has desirable of
ferings from which to select. 
These come in small and medium 
size: some of east and others 
lighter sheet iron.

CLEAN OIL HEAT
S U P E R F E X  f

Ernest Lee Hardware
HARDWARE— IMPLEMENTS—F IR M T IR E — RADIOS

COME In and see the popular Superfex Oil 
Burning Heaters, made by the Perfection 

Stove Company, the world's leading man
ufacturer of oil stoves. These heating stoves 
connect to chimney flue like ordinary stove*. 
Burn low-cost fuel oil without machinery, 
wicks or lighting rings. No dirt or ashes. No 
troublesome fire tending. Several sizes and 
styles for homes, offices, schools, churches, 
stores ond shops Eosy terms, if desired.

Kelton News
(By Rena Johnson)

SEVER Y DAY! 
{ R E L I G I O N !

Tree Planting Double _ Tim« wn.uute-ac. i™. 
Three Previous Years

Mrs. C F. Ford and son. Tomm> Mr:1 Frar:k Fuller• and daughters.
Joe. and Mrs. Otis F01-d and ch:l- Ruth and K tyn ntiMored Friday to
dren moU>rec! Saturday ’■ Shamr- ok Cam ;*n u heto they \.- • ! Mr and
and met \v J Ford and Robb> a J V \Y The latter is
Grovrs. who have bee:n attending I v ''rer f MT Fill fer They aL<*o
Hardin-S:mm.on? at Abilone - ' t * Mr arid Mr-• Clarence Hill

------ — .n P.1 mpa 1! h t* formier's sister and
Mr an<1 \Irs Ar * J* ■'iith Borget . g t i and •b.i'ppei1 in Amarillo.

and h:s gist er. Mr- , ''.Tin no Bell M ." ia Polls!rd accompanied
and • • V  'a ir. • e: Pampa them and \ - ted Flrufay n zht and
spent Fr: r. > r. a th ’ if S tU! day v* ith friends in Amarillo.
mot h trtl ' B 3- S:: :r and chil* All re : urr.ed hi>mo S inday afternoon

The community w a s saddened 
Wednesday to hear of the sudden 
death of Johnny Willoughby. The 
people of this community extends 
»l.o greatest of sympathy to Mr and 
Mrs Curtis Willoughby and son. 
Bobby, and other relatives

Mrs Walter Johnson and sons and 
M.S- Rena Johnson were business 
\ ? m Wheeler Wednesday aft
ernoon.

Mr and Mrs James Exum and 
children of Amarillo spent last Sun- 
i.iy in the home of Mr. and Mrs A. 
G. Thornton.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Johnson and

By C. E. BRYANT, Jr.
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WHAT A BOWER!
By R. A. SPRINGER 

I have just returne'd from a meet
ing of the Baptist laymen of Texas. 
Some 3,000 Christian men -leaders 
not only in church work but in the 
business world- were present and 
resolved that they would stand to
gether for the advance of the cause 
of Christ.

Tree shelterbelt plantings in the 
Plains states, in which the Forest 
service co-operates with farmers, in 
1938 almost doubled the total for 
the three previous years, a report 
just released by the Forest service 
headquarters at Wichita Falls shows.

A total of 6.8714 miles of tree 
shelterbelts has been planted, of 
which 4,26-14 miles were planted in 
1938, the report shows. A total of 
11,636 farms have been served, 7,046 
of them this year. Eighty-four mil
lion trees were used to establish 
these shelterbelts.

The largest mileage for the year
These men represented 150.000 was in Oklahoma, 1.039 miles on

men in Texas, part of a group of a
drer..

Mr

Mr

way
fir? -

Ail:

C. ■ - Games and
-.?ter an.! ribband. 

; . rr Proctor, and 
r. rod Sunday 

. i J H. Duna- 
S--. wart and their

Briscoe News

i Ry Times Correspondent)

Mi- M A Ja - returned Friday
f: : : .- .-: t K.tn- where she had
.-per - r with her daughter

i • i - r.- Mr- A D Wilson.
V- rr. ■ ■ Rah - Jae -t-. and families.
She- rr ko- her hi,me here with a 
daugr.t- r Mr- Sylvia McCracken, 
neimw.-st f Wheeler.

"The world has yet to see the 
power of a million men mobilized 
for Christ,” one of the speakers said. 
Another followed with the statement 
that there was reason to believe that 
if this huge number of men had de
voted their money and prayers for 
mission work around the globe there 
would not be the bloody conflict in 
Europe.

We at the conference were made

cam<
Witt
don
Mrs
a loi
Eva
and
* T ,,
er

in i Mrs j  \* London and 
S E.- r. , f Seagraves 

visit Mrs J F 
Dr. Lon-

irnei after a short stay while 
in-1 in and baby remained for 
: with her rr.- 'her Mr«
. i rs ir.d children at Mobeetie 
r t r  ’ hers. Elon and Opal 
•nd ■ o.r families at Wheel-

Mr an ! Mr? Albert Hay ter re
turn- S r  .rday fr'>n a week's va- 
' ,i* They attended to business 
at S Hamlin and Collins and
v.-.’ ed heir daughter and husband. 
Mr. ar i Mr? Paul Coppock and 
daughter Jo Ann at Iowa Park, and 

. . lghti r and hus- 
Mrs. A. J. H< n* n 

a r.d -on. Ha t e r  at Whitesboro 
and v.-ited other relatives at Gor
don V llle

?ons and Miss Bette Thornton spent ... _  . .. . 0. , .. .. million Baptist men in the South.Sunday in Shamrock with friends __ . . .
and relatives.

Miss Maxine Garner and Mrs. A l
bert Holcomb were business visitors 
in Shamrock Thursday afternoon.

The people of this community gave 
A G. Thornton a birthday party 

The school campus seems strange- Wednesday night. There were about 
ly quiet this week. ?chool having 40 guests present. Everyone report - 
dismissed for crop harvest Even ,.d a very delightful time. A num- 
Mr McNeill is tak.ng a much-needed iH.r ,,f nice gifts were received, 
vacation. A large number from here attend-

Mrs Roberson, school librarian, i? od the singing at Mobeetie Sunday, 
still on the job She is ready and j^ e  next singing will be held at
glad to help you select your reading Wheeler on the next third Sunday, common purpose. We thought still
material. Miss Naomi Johnson was a Sunday more of the million men united in a

M.?s Ruth Dill home economic- dinner guest in the home of Miss trust with Christ, for didn t He
teacher, is checking up some of her Rena Johnson, 
summer projects. We wish for all Mr. and Mrs. E. P 
teachers a nice vacation. Mrs Billingsly were business visitors

Most of the "Broncos" have gotten m Wheeler and Shamrock Thursday 
the "Fall spirit" and gone to the boll afternoon, 
patch They say they ju.-t wouldn't Quite a number from here were God's cause and, with His help, was 
know what to do without sore knees transacting business in Wheeler and stronger 

We are quite proud of the many Shamrock Saturday and Saturday 
improvements m our community. A night.
large number of homes have been M r and Mrs. Tom KiUingsworth winning
?tuccoed or re-painted, over-head and daughter, Joyce, spent the week ideals?
tank- piping water into the house end in Erick, Okla.. with friends and
installed and wmdehargers furnish relatives.
electricity for light.- and radios. This Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Tucker and earth in which all the nations are
all gives a sense of pride and con- daughter of Amarillo spent the week g u i d e d  by Christian principles,
tentment leading to better citizen- end here with relatives. Mr. Tucker 
ship. returned home Sunday while Mrs.

1.870 farms; Nebraska was second 
with 1,007 miles on 1,725 farms.

Oklahoma also leads in total plant
ings, with 1,542 miles on 2.760 farms. 
Nebraska is second with 1.516 miles 
on 2,587 farms. Other state totals 
are: Texas, 1,165 miles on 1,488 
farms; Kansas, 1,150 miles on 2,088 
farms; South Dakota. 8434 miles on 
1,594 farms, and North Dakota. 655 
miles on 1,119 farms.

Strange Superstitions

IM  a ^E-Ball 
Players object 

T °  HAVING 
their PICTURES 
TAXES BEFORE 
or  DURING A 

GAME

Shelterbelt planting in the Plains I 
states is wholly co-operative, forest- \

. . . .  , .. __ , ers point out. Planting is done onlyto think of the immense power of r. ,after an application is received, an
examination made of the planting 
site, and the soil prepared for plant
ing. The Forest service furnishes 
the trees, and uses relief labor to 
do the planting and build the fence 
surrounding the shelterbelt. The 
farmer furnishes the land, prepares 
it for planting, furnishes the fence

any body of a million men with a

promise to guide those following His 
Joiner and W1“  ’

David was a very small incapable 
lad in comparison with the giant

a|H EQ 0iCH A? B E U E V E P  
THAT THEIR MEDICINE MAN 
C°ULD DRIVE DI5CASE OR AN 
EVIL SPIRIT FR°M A PERSON 
BY Blo w ing  C kGAKETTE
UF’ON HlS B °D V  • • • • • • • •

Goliath. But David was fightmg for material when needed, and cultivates
the shelterbelt during the few years

than the mighty giant.
What couldn't a million men, each 
working for Christ's cause, do in

the world t o Christian
Ls?

It is a marvelous picture in my
imagination as I try to think of an

this is necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Parsons and 
two children of Wellington were 
Sunday dinner guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude McMillin, and 
children.

I F re d  F a rm e r’s 
Garage

AI'TO REPAIRING
----MACHINE WORK-----
Cylinder* Reconditioned

Everyone would dwell together in 
brotherly love and wars and rumors 1

A number of people from this Tucker and daughter remained for of wars would be ended.
community attended the singing con- a longer visit.
vention at Mobeetie last Sunday aft- Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lovelady and ' 
ernoon. and felt wi l l  repaid for their sons of Bovina attended the funeral ®ver~ to the will of God °and giving 1

Lovelady’s nephew, Johnny and praying for the spread of Chris
tianity around the globe.

Such is not impossible; we can j 
bring it about by turning ourselves

going. of Mrs.
The show for Friday night 1? "Of- Willoughby, Thursday.

LOCAL MOTORISTS 
DISCOVER AMAZING 

NEW TIRE “ BUY”
New “ Standard''of Value 
At LowPrices in All Sizes
•  Car owners who war.* to savp 
m ir.ey on tires are enthusiastic 
about a r.ew tire manufactured by 
The B. F Goodrich Company, called 
the Goodrich “Standard.” Although 
It is priced at a level that meins real 
savings in all sizes, the Goodrich 
Standard Tire has many features 
found only in high-priced tires.

Like tires that sell for more, the 
"Standard' is double-cured. This 
process, say Goodrich engineers, in 
aures that the tire is tough all the 
way through, inside as well as on 
the tread. Also like more expensive 
tires, the Goodrich Standard has 
cords that are 100% full-floated in 
live rubber.

Many New Features
The new Goodrich Standard, be

sides having an extra strong, 
bruise-resisting carcass, has a new 
and improved tread design that la 
w ider and flatter. Particu larly  
striking in appearance are the new 
•‘streamline” sidewalls. Motorist* 
who have seen the Goodrich Stand
ard describe it as one of the moat 
outstanding tire buys In year*.

BUY THESE GOODRI CH 
S T A NDA R DS  AT. . .

GARRISON
SERVICE STATION

Gasoline, Oils, Greases 

Phone SB
WHEELER TEXAS

ficer Number 13" ‘ Life of a Police
man'. Come and see it. This is 
everybody's show, sponsored by the 
Parent-Teachers association. Only 
5 and 10 cents.

Davis Items
(By Mrs. Zura Bullock)

Lee Billingsly, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Anderson and children and Mrs. 
Delia Anderson of near Lela spent 
Sunday here in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P  Joiner and family.

Misses Frankie Beaty and Fran- 
cine Reed spent Sunday in the home 
of Miss Vernelle KiUingsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Scott and 
daughter spent Sunday in the home 
of Mrs. Scott's mother and family 
near Lela.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Washam and 
children of Pampa spent the week

Chemical Elements 
Help Plant Growth

At the turn of the present century 
only 10 chemical elements were con
sidered necessary for plant growth, 
but now agricultural chemists know 
that at least 64 elements are present 
in soils, and of these 58 have been 
found in plants of one kind or an
other.

“Many of our poor yields and dis
eases of plants can be explained by

The sympathy of the entire com
munity goes out to Mr. and Mrs
Curtis Willoughby in the loss of their end here with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
son. Johnny, who was fatally injured Davidson and family, 
on his 13th birthday when a colt Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hink enter- what are called deficiency diseases,” 
kicked him. tamed George and Charlie Whiteley explains M. K. Thornton, agricul-

George David Muse, small son of at a birthday dinner Sunday with a tural chemist of the Texas A. and 
Mr and Mrs WUmouth Muse, is lm- large number present. Everyone re- M. College Extension service. “Pecan
proving rapidly from a month's ill- ported a very nice time. rosette, citrus mottle leaf, and white
ness. Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Roberts and ; top of corn, sudan, and the sorghums

Anna Bell, Marie and Madge Me- son and Mrs. Bob Roberts spent Sat- are due to zinc deficiencies, while
Cathem are visiting in the home of urday night in the home of Mr. and lack of adequate amounts of boron
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lonnie Nelson near Erick. Okla. ! is responsible for cracked stem of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson and celery heart, dry rot of beets and 
sons, Mrs. R. Q. Johnson and Mrs. I turnips, and the pathological condi- 
L. H. Tucker and daughter spent tion of cauliflower and alfalfa.” 
Monday night in Shamrock with In some parts of Texas, the use 
relatives. : of minor elements such as zinc,

The Baptist W. M. U. met Monday boron, copper, and iron has been

John Haag, near Miami this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shinn and 

daughter. Georgia, of Mangum. Okla., 
attended the funeral of Johnny W il
loughby, Thursday morning, spend
ing the night with their daughter
and sister. Mrs. Walter Merrick and in the church for an all-day meeting.| found profitable, the chemist said.

However, in most of the state, the 
soiLs contain adequate quantities of 
these.

The use of farm manures, compost, 
wood ashes, tankage, and the like 
tends to conserve the minor elements 
in the soil, hence farm manures and 
wastes should by utilized to as great

Mr Merrick, and returning home A covered dish luncheon was held.
Friday. A  quilt was quilted and a towel

John Kenney and Durwood Bass shower given for a family whose
attended the auction stock sale in home was destroyed by fire some
Elk City, Okla.. Saturday. two weeks ago. There was 16 present

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cooper and and everyone reported a very nice
children attended the singing con- time.
vention at Mobeetie Sunday after- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holcomb, 
noon. Miss Maxine Gamer and Mr. and \ an extent as possible. In many areas, j

Morris Cooper, Edna Rae Gordon. Mrs. George Davidson were Sunday ! this farm manure should be treated j
Durwood Bass. Janice Dale and dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. with about 75 pounds of superphos- 
Evelyn Bullock attended the show in Davidson, sr. j phate and 25 pounds of muriate of
Erick Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Henderson \ potash, per ton of manure in order

Relatives and fripnds from Rorger and daughter spent Saturday night 
and Texola. also Mr and Mrs. Claude in the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gipson and children, were Sunday Henderson and son. 
guests in the Lee Gipson home. Naomi, Jim and Loyd Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Homesley spent Sunday afternoon in the home 
and daughter. Janie Sue. and Janie of Mr. and Mrs. Buster Johnson of 
Mae Gordon left Wednesday for Wheeler.
Weslaco, Texas. Miss Dora Faye Miller returned

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Anderson and home Sunday from Twitty, where 
daughter Twilla Beth, were Sunday she spent the past week.
guests of her brother, Troy Miller 
and Mrs. Miller.

A. C. Johnson was a business visi
tor in Shamrock Monday afternoon.

to balance the plant nutrients bet 
ter.

Most of the soils of Texas are de
ficient in humus and if this is sup
plied. good crop yields will be had.

Thornton recommends that some 
winter legume be planted this fall 
and turned under in the spring. This 
will not only add humus but also 
nitrogen to the soil, and will pre
vent leaching of valuable plant food 
and prevent washing of the soil.

HEADLINES
. . a  little wire- 

haired terrier belonging to Mis* Barbara 
West ol Seattle, 
takes Martha,'' 
a little robin, 
lor a stroll on 
th e  d o g ' s  
head.

_____ -a**?,,. j  ,
Natural Wave-Cut—The model has
lust had her hair done by Paul Reed, 
whose method of cutting hair has 
given the beauty operators some
thing to think about. With scissors 
and comb he puts a  natural wave in 
the hair that needs only to be re
checked two or three times to, 
achieve results.

-V ///—

On W a y  to 
Stardom —
(Below) Sheila 
Darcy, brunette 
b e a u t y  from 
Pennsylvania, 
who has made 
good in movie- 
land.

.. Roberta Peterson launch two contestants
rtL ° * rbT. from the roof of
the RCA Building. Rockefeller Center, in the 
llart o national event sponsored by the 

1 House of Seagram. The 3000 
pigeons that will have Down in 
the Derby before the event 
ends will carry messages to 
the Governors of each state 
and will demonstrate the 
use of pigeons in modem 

emergency communi
cation They fly 1 

messengers of psaw, 
b u t  m e s s e n g e r s
whose services have 
been drafted in tl 

for war.
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MOBEETIE OUTLOOK
News of the Mobectie schools, compiled for publication in The Wheeler 
Times by faculty members and student body of the high and grade schools, concluding with the first verse of

Mrs. O. W. Elliott at the piano.
The entire student body is un

usually fond of singing, and as a
closing gesture to everyone, Mrs. 
Blankinship led a group of songs

EIGHTH DISTRICT

Parent-Teacher Notes
(From Pampa Headquarters)

Seniors Sport New Rings
"M y goodness, have you seen my 

ring?”
It is a shame that all the senior 

rings look alike to other members 
of the student body and members of 
the faculty, for each senior seems to 
think his or her ring is the prettiest.

It has been a difficult task ex
claiming, "Oh, isn’t it pretty," so 
many times. Here’s hoping they do 
not start all over again. Anyway, 
when we stop to think about it, they 
are good looking rings. Seniors, no 
wonder you are proud of them.

I the Star Spangled Banner.

these men are we are still wonder-1 
ing.

Miss Cook Back
Lula Mae Cook,

In School
second

Mobeetie Happenings
(By Times Correspondent)

Faculty Picnics
The members of the high school 

and grade school faculty went on a 
steak fry Thursday night. All the 
trials and troubles of school days, 
home life and business deals, were 
forgotten and the spirit of infor
mality reigned. Ghost stories were 
told around a campfire until the 
moon rose and scared the ghosts 
away.

Dora Goodnight in Assembly
Dora Goodnight, a member of last 

year's graduating class, will talk in 
general assembly on her trip to the 
Dallas fair.

She won the trip to the fair 
through her standing in 4-11 club 
work.

How About the Shows?
The school is proud of the good 

shows that have been booked for en
tertainment of the show-going public 
of Mobeetie community. The crowds 
have been large and appreciative.

A number of compliments have 
been passed by people outside the 
community on the type of shows. 
The school is glad to have visitors 
from the surrounding towns and 
communities.

The show for Friday night. Oct. 
21, Is "There’s Always Tomorrow. ’ 
starring Robert Taylor. ,

The show on Friday night. Oct. 
28, is "Saturday’s Millions,” a foot
ball picture, starring Robert Young.

There are always several interest
ing and humorous shorts.

grade j
teacher, is back in school after a

,‘ 1 ? ^  hS!’e l? * ,1becn ?  tht' Mr an(l Mrs. Bill Coleman of Bor-
S 3  e,.lr Ch,"‘ r*"* “ ««■ «»<■ °< •**______  parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Arnold.

Science News Bill Perrin of Wheeler was a busi-
___  . ..  ... " , . ness caller in Mobeetie Wednesday.

Many things of interest happens in 1 , .
the science laboratory. Some of these Mrs- D,ck Stanley- who has sPcnt 
do not work out in a purely scien- the Past week visitln& wlth her 
tific method. I mother, Mrs. Daisy Compton,

ANNUAL STATE CONVENTION 
AT LUBBOCK NOV. 15 TO 17

hard red spring wheat, which must 
grade No. 2 or better.

The maturity of loans will be seven 
months in commercial storage and 
May 31, 1939. when stored on farms 
The loans will be available through 
December 31, 1938. Warehoused loans 
will be secured by warehouse receipts 
and farm loans by chattel mortgages.

The charges on commercial storage 
will be paid by the Commodity Credit 
corporation if they take over the

get
High Finance

Mrs. Black: “ We really must
a new car, John.”

Mr. Black: "What! When we’re 
still paying installments on the car 
I exchanged for the car I sold in part 
payment for the car we've got now?”

Mrs. Daisy Compton, and
Last week Mrs. Blankinship and returned to her home in Me- registration figures of any previous

The thirtieth annual state conven
tion and conference of the Parent-
Teachers asociation will be held at wh whUe roducc,r, of farm-stom! 
Lubbock Nov 5-17. with the Hotel wh wiU £ ceive a „ nt of 7 
Lubbock as official convention head- ^  a bushel for st^ragt, if they
quarters. . . . . . . . .  . deliver their wheat to the Commodity
, In . view of the fact that this is Credjt ratlon in r cond;.

election year and officers of the Uon on Qr a ftef Ma 31 1939
Texas Congress for the trienm um ,_____________
1938-41, are to be elected, it is pre
dicted the number of delegates as
sembling at Lubbock from all parts 
of the state will exceed the official

That’s Better
Wife: I hear you've started gam

bling.”
Husband: "Um-er-yes dear; but 

only for small stakes.”
Wife; "Oh, well, as long as it’s for 

something to eat, I don't mind."

Wheeler Times Wantads are result
getters and cost only 5c a line.

Buck Hogue were seen discussing *̂ean Saturday. ,
part of a skeleton which Mrs. Blank- N. M. Hunt of Amarillo made a 
inship had brought to the laboratory, business call in Mobeetie last week. 
Buck also has part of a skeleton. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin trans- 
They were considering putting them acted business in Pampa Wednesday, 
together to make a complete skele- Mrs Ernest Lee of wheeler visited
i o1h.  . . . . . .  i her mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.

I inally their spirits became damp- Gpo B Dunn, Friday afternoon. She
was accompanied home by Mrs. N.ened and part of the enthusiasm 

was lost when one skeleton was 
found to be larger than the other. 
“We might create a freak,” said 
Buck.

Dressing Rooms Equipped
The dressing rooms in the gym 

have b e e n  equipped with n e w  
benches. This should afford suffi
cient seats for home and visiting 
teams.

Biology Class on Field Trip
"Was it a picnic?” someone asked 

when they saw the students out of
class.

"It certainly was not,”  one of the 
biology students answered.

We were just making a field trip, 
and it certainly was profitable. Our Maurine. 
laboratory is better equipped with 
live material for study.

convention.
Mrs. J. E. Griggs of Amarillo, now 

state recording secretary, has been 
placed on the ballot for the office 
of first vice president. Mrs. Griggs 
has served as eighth district presi
dent and for some years has been 
one of the most active leaders in the 
state.

"Parental Quests” is the conven-
M. Hunt and daughter. Maurine. who' tjon thcme Presenting jt in general
spent the night. session addresses before the delegate

J. H. Scribner looked after busi- body will be three nationally known 
ness in Plainview and Amarillo last figures: Cameron Beck, lecturer and 
week. | vocational and industrial relations

Tirey Hardin made a business trip consultant of the School of Business 
to Pampa Wednesday. Practices and Speech, New York

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Johnston and City: Mrs. John E. Hayes of Twin 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Falls;  Idaho, first vice president of 
R. C. Martin, went to Amarillo Tues **“  ^
day after the former’s father, W. H. 
Johnston, who had spent the past 
two months visiting another son, C. 
H. Johnston, of Phoenix, Ariz. They 
returned home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Long of Reydon, 
Okla., were Sunday evening guests 
of Mrs. N. M. Hunt and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Godwin 
made a business trip to Pampa Sat-

Besides finding material for study,! urday.
the students have found that their 
eyes are better than they thought. 
They were able to see, with a little 
supervision, things of nature that 
they never knew existed.

Charlie Burch at Home
Charlie Burch, a former student, 

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Burch, in Mobeetie. He is also 
visiting teachers and former class
mates in high school.

Charlie is in the army and sta
tioned at Denver. He has a 60-day 
furlough, most of which is to be 
spent in this community.

Henry Flanagan looked after busi
ness in Spearman Thursday.

Mrs. O. W. Elliott visited in Pam
pa Saturday with her mother, who 
has been quite ill for the past few 
weeks.

Miss Bonnie Cogdell and Miss 
Daisy Crump spent the week end in 
Amarillo where they visited Miss 
Ruth Crump.

D. O. Beene of Wheeler was

Area Conference
The home economics teachers and 

a few visitors from Area 1 had an 
all-day conference at the Herring
Hotel in Amarillo, Friday, Oct. 14. . . .  „ . ..
Th„ conference was directed by Mbs ;■
Gladys Armstrong, area supervisor,

The first part of the program was 
given over to a panel discussion of j 
the new phases of the Future Home
makers. This discussion was led by;
Miss Bateman, homemaking instruc
tor from Tulia. Various girls’ chap
ters were represented in this discus
sion, including Tulia, Memphis, Can-

the National Congress of Parents 
and associate editor of the National 
Parent-Teacher, and W. Roy Breg, 
executive secretary of Allied Youth. 
Inc., Washington. D. C.

Parent-Teacher week in Texas o f
ficially began Sunday, according to 
the proclamation issued by Gov. 
James V. Allred in honor of the 
Texas Congress of Parents an d  
Teachers, which celebrated its 30th 
birthday Wednesday. The c h i e f  
executive urged that attention be 
centered especially on child welfare 
work during the week set aside.

More than 2,000 units in Texas 
observed the birthday of the Texas 
branch of the National Congress and 
paid tribute to the Texas founder, 
Mrs. Ella Caruthers Porter, of Dal
las.

Since 1909, when Mrs. Porter 
a opened an office in Dallas and began 

writing letters to interested educa-
Miss VaRue Dyson left Sunday for tors an(* fathers and mothers in the 

’ * Pampa where she will make her parent-teacher movement, she has 
' home and attend school. laken an active Part in making

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dyson of Pampa Texas Congress history. She has 
were Sunday guests of his parents, watched the Texas branch grow to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dyson. an organization embracing m o r e

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn trans- than 131,000 members. At present

INSTALL A STEWART*WARNER

South W ind
Gasoline Vacuum Car Heater

MORE H EAT—FASTER! That’s what car 
owners want in these days of modern winter 
transportation; when driving is no longer 
just a luxury, but a necessary part of busi
ness and personal welfare. The modem 
motor car should be equipped with the new 
South Wind Car Heater which operates on 
a new and different principle—by using small 
quantities of the excellent motor fuel, gas
oline, already at hand. It is under perfect 
control and safe at all times, because it has 
its own sealed vacuum combustion chamber. 
It manufactures its own heat quickly—large 
volumes of it— independent of engine temper
ature or speed. Let us demonstrate this 
new winter necessity.

from $2.95 up
and your old 

battery.

Genuine Prestone 
Ford Antifreeze 

Mufflers and 
Tailpipes

Repair service and 
winter tune-up on 
all makes of cars.

Crump-Mundy Service Sta.
Texaco Gasoline, Oils and Greases

Phone 101 Wheeler

New Mdials on Display
The football boys are wondering i yon, Plainview and Claude, 

who is to get the two beautiful foot- j The afternoon was given over to 
ball medals on display in the trophy ! a discussion of the problems of 
case. These are being presented by j teaching homemaking, reports to be 
Coach Meek to the best offensive j filled in, and new books and ma-

acted business in McLean and Pam- she ls chairman of the board of di- =;i||||||||lm im m „|m „ m „ l|,lllilm „ , „ „ ||l,llm ,|ll,l„ „ „ „ „ l„„„„||||tm im ii|||».-
pa Friday rectors of the endowment fund and — :

G. B. Mathers of Canadian was a ako chairman of the Founders Day §

and defensive men. Now, just who

and Texas Congress birthday com
mittee.

"W e are

HELP KIDNEYS
To Gel Rid o f Acid 

And Poi«om»u« Waste 
Your kidney* help to keep you uroll 

by constantly filtcrinf waste matter 
from the blood If your kidney* fe t 
functionally disordered and fail to 
remove excess impurities, there msy bo

«oninc of the whole system and 
y-wide distress.

Burning, scanty or too frequent uTr
ust ion may be a warning of aome kidney 
•r bladder disturbance

You may suffer nagging backache, 
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, pufliness 
under the eyes— feel weak, nervous, all 
played out

In such cases it is better to rely on a 
medicine that has won country-wid* 
acclaim thsn on something less fsvor- 
ably known. Use Doan'* Ptll*. A multi
tude of grateful people recommend 
Doan'i. A»k your neiohborl __________

DOANS PILLS

terials that might be secured.
Wheeler county was represented 

by Miss Dill of Briscoe, Miss Cogdell 
of Mobeetie, Miss Jones of Allison, 
Miss Milam of Wheeler and Miss 
Jernigan of Shamrock.

$1 -Allow
for Any Old lamp

To Apply on Any

Aladdin
H O S f  N f

M ant le  Lam p

I nioy the Many Benefits of Thu

M o d e r n  W h i t e  L i g h t

OFFER UM i
-SO1
YOU
i u<

Hu r r i I

Cicero Smith Lbr. Co.
Hardware, Furniture, Superfex 

Heaters, Radio* and Bird 
Floor Covering

Library Notes
The library is receiving magazines 

that are valuable to the student body 
and the faculty as a whole. Among 
these will be found The National 
Geographic, Colliers, McCall’s and 
The Country Gentleman.

The librarian is planning to com
pile a book of stories in the near 
future, collected from different mag
azines sent to the library.

A  new magazine rack has recently 
been added, much to the benefit of 
the library. A book stand for the 
new reference books has also been 
placed in the study hall.

Mobeetie caller last Friday.
Miss Lois Huff of Conlen is visit

ing her sister, Miss Mary Lena Huff, " e are more fortunate than
and Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Blankinship other states.” Mrs. M. A. Taylor, 
this week state president, said in commenting 5

Miss Lula Mae Cook returned on the widespread congress birthday jg 
home Saturday from Wichita Falls observance, "for our founder is still -

with us, still serving, still giving her 
time and strength. And when her 
active service to the congress is over, 
her devotion to parent-teacher ideals 
will continue to bless thousands."

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL THING THAT HEATS

O G I L

Sophomore New*
Officers of the sophomore class 

are as follows: President, Thurman 
Creekmore; vice president, Wanda 
Sims; secretary-treasurer, Elda Gor
don; program committee — Wanda 
Sims, Maurita Dunn, Dortha Brad
ley, Wilma Nell Hogan, Arthur Car
michael Drummond B. Thomas.

Mary Ruth Bartram spent Wed
nesday night, Oct. 12, with her sis
ter, Mrs. O. E. Sims, of Hay Hollow.

Jane Clampitt of Shamrock joined 
the sophomore class Monday. We 
are happy to have her as a new 
member and hope she likes us.

New* of the Exe*
F. P. Heare, 1938 graduate, is now 

located in the CCC camp at Perry- 
ton. He plans to attend college 
next year.

Seventh Grade Program
. The seventh grade class, with 

Maurine Hunt as leader, presented 
a very interesting program before 
the high school students and faculty 
Friday afternoon at 2:45.

To open the program, Mary Belle 
Heare gave a reading on "Don’ts,” 
which was quite real to all children 
who have heard them so much. Five 
girls, Helen Gardner, Mary Belle 
Heare, Hazel Campbell, Billie Jean 
Baird and Newita Williams, offered 
a beautiful vocal treat.

Helen Gardner then gave a read
ing entitled "Bonnie and Clyde.1 
Carey A. Dysart made a very inter
esting “speech1’ impersonating Supt. 
Blankinship. Maurine Hunt gave a 
musical reading, accompanied by

where she had been in the hospital 
for the past two weeks. She was 
able to return to her school work 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Collins of 
Skellytown were Mobeetie visitors 
Sunday.

Mrs. H. Flanagan and granddaugh
ter, Edwina Flanagan, spent the 
week end with her son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Flanagan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Ribble attended 
to business in Shamrock Friday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks McLaughlin 
of Borger were week end guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Eisenmenger.

Miss Mittie Beck of Wheeler was 
a week end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Beck.

The Wheeler County Singing con
vention was held in Mobeetie Sun
day, with several counties being rep
resented. It was announced by Joe 
Cooper, president of the convention, 
that the next meet will be held in 
Wheeler the third Sunday in Novem
ber. It was also announced the Gray 
County Singing convention will meet 
in McLean next Sunday, Oct. 23. C. 
M. and Grady Bradford, who are as
sociated with the V. O. Stamps- 
Baxter singers, were present for the 
convention. The p u b l i c  address 
system was donated by R, C. Martin 
of Mobeetie.

Miss Helen Dyson of Amarillo was 
a Sunday guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Dyson.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Rucker and 
daughter, Sue, were week end guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. 
Gober, and family.

Mrs. O. W. Elliott and Mrs. N. M. 
Hunt were Pampa shoppers Wednes
day.

Those who attended the air show 
in Amarillo Sunday were; Misses 
Mary Lena and Lois Huff, Clinton 
Meek and John Gilliam, and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D. Blankinship.

Johnny Plaster and Clinton Meek 
attended the football game in Sham
rock Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bowers motored 
to New Mexico and visited relatives 
and friends over the week end.

Mrs. Sam Holt of Springfield. 
Colo., came Tuesday of last week for 
a visit with her sister, Mrs. Clarence 
Lee, and while here they both went 
to Reed, Okla., on Thursday to visit 
a brother, returning home Friday

Fifty-two members of the home
room mother group of the Borger 
West Ward unit attended the regu
lar monthly meeting. The group 
planned a visiting program and Mrs. 
H. G. Dodge led a lesson on the 
Changing Conditions of the Ameri
can Home.

At the first fall meeting of the 
entire unit, Mrs. Victor Aubrey 
spoke on The American Home. A 
social hour in honor of new teachers 
followed the regular meeting. Special 
guests at the meeting were members 
of the newly-organized East Ward 
P.-T. A., of which Mrs. S. C. Harrel- 
son is president.

E DOWN-DRAFT

(Pronounced Frugal)

. . . HOT-BLAST . . , OIL-BURNING j

Wheat Loans Prevail 
Until Next December

The wheat loan program recently 
announced by Secretary of Agricul
ture H. A. Wallace will apply to co
operating wheat farmers at farm 
rates between 52 and 55 cents a 
bushel, according to Geo. Slaughter, 
Wharton, chairman of the Texas 
Agricultural Conservation committee.

“The loan is made under the pro
visions of the Agricultural Adjust
ment act of 1938, and is about 52 per 
cent of the present farm parity of 
wheat. If wheat were bringing the 
parity price, it would bring $1.14 a 
bushel,” Slaughter pointed out in the 
course of a meeting of the committee 
at Texas A. and M. college.

“The loans will be made by the 
Commodity Credit corporation, are 
without recourse, and local AAA 
committees will certify producers who 
are eligible for loans and will be 
responsible for grading and inspect
ing farm-stored wheat placed under 
loans,” he pointed out.

The rate of the loans to be offered 
fanners at individual points will be 
figured from basic rates established 
for the principal terminal markets 
less freight and 4 cents for handling 
charges.

Wheat may be stored In approved 
commercial warehouses or in 55 
specified counties, on farms, and must 
be of specified grade, quality, and 
moisture content—No. 3 or better for 
all storage except Cum storage o(

| SP A C E  H E A T E R S
I They Are Truly Frugal
E Frogil Down-Draft Hot-Blast Oil-Burning Circulators
: and Circulating Radiant Heaters are truly frugal. They 
: are entirely different in construction, they have many ex- 
: elusive features of operation not found in other models.
: Inspected and approved by Underwriters' Laboratories,
5 they are truly tested and approved in the laboratory of 
| actual use, home tested and proven in homes like yours.
5 because tens of thousands of them have been heating 
| homes throughout the nation since 1927.

I Down-Draft Hot-Blast Principle
z This is the most efficient, most economical and most 
| satisfactory method of burning oil. because it completely 
i burns all the gases from vaporization of oil in the burner. 
E It is impossible to introduce sufficient air into the burner 
| to burn all the gases formed by vaporization. The ex- 
E elusive Frogil hot-blast tube introduces additional air pre- 
i  heated to a temperature of over 600 degrees, which in- 
E stantly burns all unburned gases, assuring complete com- 
I  bustion, perfect combustion and increased heating efficien- 
| cy.

| Double Heating Capacity 
I Extra Large Heating Surface 
1 Satisfactory— Efficient— Economical 
| Cast Iron Construction 
| Built for Lifetime Service
§ The Frogil patented burner is different in construc- 
E tion; it must be, because it is built to last. Constructed 
i  of heat-resisting cast iron containing a special alloy this 
E metal cannot be damaged by heat and will positively give 
= the service you require. TTiis construction is exclusively 
E Frogil, not found in any other oil-burning heaters on the 
s  market today.

E Large assortment of other oil-burning heating and cook- 
1 ing stoves and floor furnaces ready for your ’inspection and 
S purchase. Just received a complete stock o f natural gas 
§  heaters in various sizes.

= Ask for free registration card In radio award contest.
E No obligation— nothing to bnjr.

|  Wheeler Auto Supply and Electric Co.

First Door
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West Texas Chamber of Commerce
Gives Cotton Improvement Ideas

REURINT FROM OCTOBER 19.38 WEST TEXAS TODAY
Courtesy of ami by \V. H. MECOM, Entomologist

Getting down to "grass roots” in Enemy No 1" in many sections

Pot Shots at Sport

i By AUBREY W ARREN)

Next Friday mglit the Mustangs

the battle to widen margins between 
cotton production cost and selling 
price by going after maximum per- 
acre yield with minimum outlay — 
Texas cotton farmers this year have 
been waging intensive war on the 
insect post- that normally destroy 
what would amount to nearly a mil
lion bales of the state's potential 
production.

With federal state and commer
cial organizations pooling their re
source- of men and materials, the 
campaign of education, demonstra
tion and practice of proved methods 
in control ot the boll weevil, flea- 
hopper and other pests has been 
geared up to help Texans meet the 
challenge of low-priced foreign com
petition and the acreage-reduction 
program.

The firs' step toward cutting cot
ton-raising costs, and one that can 
be- has boon, in many sections — 
taken quickly and with proved, prac
tical resu lts  is that of insect control. 
Tills :s tv • ■ world king the fact that 
finding new uses 
ing ginning ani

been convincingly demonstrated in 
terms of both gross cotton and net 
cash returns.

Evidence that this method of flea- 
hopper control, frequently demon
strated at cotton "clinics" through-

hand and power dusters, and even 
airplanes booming away at the boll 
weevil, too. for another Ewing-Mc- 

t Garr study shows the effectiveness 
1 of combining the yellow gulf coast 
J mineral with the time-honored wee- 
t  ̂il "medicine," calcium arsenate.
| Highlights of their findings and will play their third non-conference 

—a recommendations are that: a mix- game of the season when they meet 
^ ture of two parts sulphur and one the Groom Tigers on the local grid- 

part calcium arsenate is recommend- iron.
ed when there is a combined infesta- --------
tion of weevils and hoppers, especi- The Mustangs dropped a heart- 
ally for earl.v-soason control; this breaker to the Shamrock Irishmen
mixture gave larger yields and great- lnst Friday night. This defeat makes "  . . • M jc city
er profit- than the arsenate alone jt possible for the district to be 1 g
even when used against high infesta- thrown into a three-way tie. If

,ut the state this year and mcreas- —  —  w £ X r b ^ iT  M c L ^ d  McLean G« ” ^

Local News Items

Mrs. John Lewis motored Monday 
| to Pampa on business.

Mrs. B. M. Shelton of Briscoe was 
shopping Monday in Wheeler.

Miss Evonne Hubbard has been 
ill for several days and will have to 
remain in bod for a while longer.

Miss Norma Lou Maxwell spent
She

was the guest of Miss Helen June

! and fresh fruits which were very ap
petizing in taste as well as pleasing
in looks.

Members present were Mesdames 
C. E. McCoy, Dillon, Kiker, Pugh, 
Kennedy, Warren. Begert, Richard
son, Levitt, Peeples, Fields, Keiper, 
Ball, Richardson and Jones. Visitors 
were Mrs. Donaldson and Mrs. Sny
der and Mrs. Fields and Mrs. Begert 
were hostesses.

ingly practiced by growers, can 
-uch gains in per-acre yield as to 
show sizeable net cash profits tomzluu. m i i**.-- ” , bollwornt. sulphur alone for light in-
•rowers is contained in reports or , . ‘' _  . _  . , festations of hoppers or when m-
K. P Ewing and R L McGarr of
the U. S. Bureau of Entomology and 
Plant Quarantine. Describing results 
if extensive tests in Calhoun county, 
their report says

festations of other insects; calcium iu.-ks Shamrock. This would leave „ .  .. , _  _  ,
arsenate alone i- recommended for the three elevens with onlv one loss Terrell Cobb of Denver, Colo.,

each against them. * visited last week with Juntor Jamt-
______ _ son. Mr. Cobb was also visiting

relatives in this section.
hoppei 

c o n s i s t s principally offestation 
nymphs.

Educational work as to the propel
that 10 dusted «PP>»caiion of insecticide., as to mix-

The Wellington Skyrockets, riding ______
the crest of a prolonged victory M and Mrs Merle stewart and 
wave which has carried them unde- of ^  okla.. came Satur.
feated so ar this season, drubbed > and hus.

eleven. 73-6, in
untreated check plots 
average gain in yield of 318 per 
-ent, with a high of 88 7 per cent 

On these plots, ranging from 17.5 
*o 76 acres in size, the average in- 
’rease was 167 5 pounds per acre 
\gainst this gain in cotton pound- ^  
age. the applications of sulphur, in ^ 
from two to four dustings, averaged 
62.1 pounds at a total cost of $2.69 

r cotton, improv- per acre, leaving an average net 
baling practices profit in cash, of $176 per acre

band, Atty. and Mrs. Homer M6ss,•dots in comparison with parallel |un>s' ^Praymg or dusting equipment. a f |Rhting Lakeview
untreated check plots showed an ? ™e Kf nd fli^quencj. and so forth Wellington last week end. Clarendon . T . when they returned

has been carried on at increased and Memphis came out in a 6-6 “ ntU 1 uesUay wnen tney re,urnca
pace this year by state agencies aid- dcadlock as the other conference nome' 
ed b y commercial organizations sanle in tho southcrn half. ; ,
which manufacture or produce the ______  Roger Barbour of Childress was a
materials recommended by tho ex- The Rockets take the blue ribbon business caller in Wheeler today,
periment stations. / on high score in the Panhandle for While here he was a guest of his

\- Travis Bryan, banker of Bryan. ,|10 Week end and the Plainview vousin and her husband, Mr. and

Far, Far Away!
Wife: My husband won a thousand 

dollars at poker the other night and 
he split with me.

Friend: He gave you half?
Wife: No, he took his thousand and 

left.

Wheeler Times Wantads are result
getters and cost only 5c a line.

who regards dusting as an Bulldogs took a close second by Mrs. Levi Reid, and daughter, Elou-
idoal form of "crop insurance," says: blanking Clovis, 60-0. ’ ise-
"It is well known by those who ______  j --------
come into close

more efficicncv i n t o

even so all

and producing finer grades and  and one farm had a per-acre high
gr„o  -• Me length are also vital net of $1186- practices that these concerns have nicht

! the « ' t,0Tn . ln f,ve l'f (‘uts ,h;m sa,n, fr^  capable, well-trained men who can 1 **
Indus’ - an;: 11 economic ills It dusting was between 200 and 350 .     _ j___
is men ly that insect control is one pounds per acre; one cut produced 
phase of the problem that can be between 100 and 200 pounds per acre 
attack' d re alistically and effectively gam. three cuts showed between 26 

Emphasizing the directness and and 100 pounds, while in only one 
relative simp', 'y and economy of cut did ’ he dusting fail to show an 
combatting cotton insect ravages increase in yield, and this was caused 
here in Texas has been the increas- not by failure of dusting to control 
ing usi if ne of the -tate's own the flea-hopper but by the fact that 
readily-av...la!de resources, sulphur, the hoppers were not sufficiently 
in control measures. For several numerous in either the treated or 
years th ' eft.racy of sulphur dust- untreated plots to have as much 
ing for thwarting the cotton flea- effect on yield as did other factors, 
hoppet a tiny green sucking bug This year's battle, on a widening 
that has rivalled the more notorious front, has seen inclusion of sulphur 
boll w. evil for ranking as Cotton as ammunition in the "artillery"—

contact with the McLean and Mobeetie clash in the Mrs. Elsie Maye Hood and daugh- 
realistic efforts being made to bring onjy conference game in the north- ter, Johnette, and mother, Mrs. J.

r‘ agricultural orn half of the district next Friday N. Green, motored Friday to Turkey
; where they spent the week end with

---------  the latter's son and wife, Mr. and
and do contribute much in educa- The Texas Tech Red Raiders con- Mrs. R. C. Green. They returned 
tioral work among farmers and tinued to win Saturday by taking a Sunday afternoon.
ranchers 19-13 vengeance victory at the ex-! ------- -

It s merely good business prac-j pcnse of Montana University. The Mrs. Ernest Goule and baby and 
tice to be sure Bryan adds, "but Raiders are proving more and more Miss Bessie Lee Boone of Lipscomb

such supplements to that they have one of the nations and Mrs. Ed Watson returned last
-alesmanship must be conducted on 
a strict merit basis, especially when 
done on such a broad scale as is en-

-trongest teams this year. week from Paint Rock, where they 
visited Mrs. Goule's relatives. Mrs.

QUARTERLY REPORT
OF THE

County Treasurer, Wheeler County, Texas
Ending September 30, 1938 

JURY FUND
Balance July 1st. 1938 ___________________________________________S 2,961.89
Rece:; ’ s during quarter __________________________________________ 1.4S6.37

Total balanc- and receipts ______________________________________  4.448.26
Disbursements during quarter ___________________________________  4.147.00

Balance September 30. 1938

T. C. U. will have to be my pick Watson also visited Mr. and Mrs.
tailed in recommending comprehen- for the southwest conference victor. Roy Puckett at San Angelo.
sive agricultural programs. They licked A. & M. last week, 34-6. ' ______

In this state the work of com- Ki Aldrich. T. C. U. bid for all- Mrs. John Lewis returned Thurs- 
mercial organizations in putting at American, played a whale of a game. day from a week's trip to Dallas 
the disposal of college and county ■ where she visited her sister-in-law,
agencies equipment, materials and The Hard in-Simmons C o w b o y s  Mrs. L. A. Stewart, and husband 
services of their own entomologists broke back into the win column by and attended the state fair. She 
is an encouraging manifestation of licking the Canyon Buffaloes 39-0. a]s0 visited friends and relatives at
the willingness of these industries J --------  Wichita Falls and Iowa Park.
to do their part in creating effective West Texas State Frosh barely 
machinery for fighting farm prob- eked out a 21-19 win over the Altus 
lems.” Junior college eleven in Canyon, Sat-

With the fund of information and unlay. Walter Adams. Wheeler boy, 
tested practices richer and more vvas in a starting tackle berth for 
readily available than ever before. Altus.
and with abundant, low-priced na- --------
tive Texas "ammunition” and will- The Canyon Eagles blanked Vega,
ing. well-trained demonstrators from 27-0. McLean drubbed the D u m as ----------------------------------------- -
commercial organizations and coun- , Demons, 31-7, and Lefors licked Allison H. D. Club Meets
ty. state and federal agencies at Paducah. 7-0, in other Class B games The Allison Home Demonstration 
their services, Lone Star cotton over the week end. club met Oct. 11 in the home of Mrs.
farmers are potentially the best --------  Fred Begert, at which time Mrs.
quipped cotton growing army that Yours truly did not pick the exact Begert showed her improved living

Club Notes
Happenings of Interest by and for 

Home Demonstration Club 
Women of the County.

GENERAL FUND
Balance July 1st. 1958 ___________________________________________ 13,622.0
Roceipv hiring quarter __________________________________________ 12.212 4.

v i . 6 has ever undertaken the perennial „core on last week’s clash between room and told the story of its im- 
battle with the bugs. Wheeler and Shamrock and I kinda provement. Pictures were made of

~ ~  | got the w inning teams mixed up but the room, also of members of the
I did pick the score of the winning j club.

; Boys 4-H Club News t j team. j Miss Dalton Burleson, home dem-
---------------  i ______  J Here are predictions on District j onstration agent, gave a demonstra-

•' ' I receipts --------------------------------------------------------  25.834.49 *n (.;„,rt> Q[  Activities and Work * "B games this week. tion on the preparation of canned
Disbursements during quarter ___________________________________  11.968.60 t 0f wheeler County Clubs. ! Wheeler 13, Groom 7

—  ------- ' ) W. B. HOOSER. Sponsor I
Balance September 30 1938 ......................................... ......... . 13.865.89 *.____________________________

McLean 34, Mobeetie 0.

4.738.37

New Mobeetie Club Elects
At a session Wednesday of the 

New Mobeetie Boys 4-H club, recent- 
61.58 jy formed, officers were chosen as 

---------------  follows:
Total balance and receipts -------------------------------------------------  4.799.95 President. Alvin Ferguson; vice i
Disbursements during quarter ___________________________________  4.120.00 president. L. D. Smith; secretary-;

COURT HOUSE AND JAIL
Balance July 1st, 1938 _____________________________
Receipts during quarter ___________________________

Mountain View News

(By Times Correspondent)

BIG SPECIAL
Watkins R ed  Liniment, $1.00; 
Watkins Large Menthol Camphor 
Ointment, 60c; Giant size Carbo- 
lated Salve, 60c—regular price,
$2.20. Now

AH for Only $1.99
and a large bottle of Watkins Red 

Liniment FREE!

“DOC” W ATK IN S
at Best Shoe Shop 

in Wheeler

SEE

Dudley
McMillin
* Wheeler, Texas 

for

PRODUCTION  

CREDIT LOANS

for

Farmers and Stockmen

Interest Rate 5%

Balance September 30, 1938 _____________________________________

The Mountain View quilters met
treasurer, Wallace Corse; reporter. Tuesday *n the home of Mrs. L. W.

Williams. Members attending werecrqqs James Futch. . . . .  . „
Members of the club, together! Mesdames Tom Hathaway, A. B.

COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. 1 with their projects, are: ; Melton, N. J. Tyson, Monroe Seitz,
Balanc* July 1st. 1938 ___________________________________________  1.984.08 Delmer Thomas, pig; Geo. B ! Charles Seitz and J. A. Thompson,
Receipts during qu arter_____ 2,651.57 Dunn, jr.. pig; Bud Carroll Scribner. 

___________ pig: Rex Owens, not announced;
Total balance and receipts ............. ...............................................  4.635.65 !^ n" ie B.arton' not announced; Neal

H o rn  n n t a n n n i in p n n ' N t i r n  /i \U orn
Disbursements during quarter ___________________________________  4,810.67

Balance September 30. 1938 (overdrawn) ___________ 175.02

COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. 2
Balance July 1st, 1938 ___________________________________________  5.346.49
Receipts during quarter __________________________________________  1.105.32

Herd, not announced; Harold Ware, 
pig; Harry Toler, pig; Orvel Brewer, 
calf; James Orr, pig; Alvin Fergu
son. pig; Wallace Corse, pig; L. D. 
Smith, pig; James Futch, pig;  
Dwayne ------------ .

Total oalance and receip ts_____ __________________________________ 6.451.81
Disbursements during quarter ___________________________________  3.581.79

Balance September 30,

Bethel Club Meets
The Bethel Boys 4-H club held a 

very interesting meeting on Monday 
of this week. Oct. 17, with 16 mem
bers present. With Robert Sheegog, 

1938 _ 2 870 02 Prcs*dent, as parliamentarian the
club conducted regular parliamen- 

COM.MISSIONERS PRECINC T NO. 3 tary procedure.
Balance July 1st, 1938 ___________________________________________  6,313.25 Following this, the membership
Receipts during quarter __________________________________________  1,958.57 heard a talk on the use and benefits

~ ^ ____  of farm records and bookkeeping.
Total balance and receipts .............................................. ............ 8,271.82 MemTb<T s Pres*nt ta* the ™ eti"Kr , . , were Jack Lynch. Johnnie Bennett.
Disbursements during quarter ......... ...........................................  5,671.47 Elzie ^  Hall, Junior D. Ellis. W.

—------------ II. Locke, Muemer Harvey, Bobby
Balance September 30. 1938 ----------------------------------------------------- 2,600.35I Dee Bunch, Weldon Leroy Northcutt,

Ray Seals, Clarence Davidson, Lee
COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. 4

Balance July 1st, 1938 ................................................................ 13,339 42 James,' J. W. Locke, Calvin McAl-
Receipts during quarter........... ......... ........................................  1,571.37 lister and Joe Usrey.

Mrs. Sam Arnett and Mrs. LeRoy 
Williams of Laketon were visitors. 
One quilt was finished and a beauti
ful double wedding ring was quilted
on.

Mesdames C. L. Upham, Morris 
Felts and Mitchell visited the for
mer's sister, Mrs. Albert Hathaway,
last week.

Mrs. Emma Elders of Amarillo 
spent the week end with Mrs. R. J.
Tyson.
Frank Totty visited Monday with 
Mrs. A. B. Melton and worked on the 
trellis pattern quilt the P.-T. A. is 
making.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Orr and 
daughter, Louise, of Pampa were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Thompson.

Mrs. Monk Lee visited Sunday 
with Mrs. A. W. Hathaway and 

I Grandmother Hood.
C. L. Seitz was in Pampa on busi

ness Wednesday.
Mrs. E. V. Herd received word 

Thursday of the death of her nephew, 
i Lance St ice. She and her childrenMorgan, Robert Sheegog, L a v o n  , . ' . , . _  .,__ _ , , __» » - » .  attended the funeral at Tulia Fri
day.

Total balance and receipts _______________________________________14,910.79
Disbursements during quarter ___________________________________  4,616.97

Balance September 30, 1938 _____________________________________  10,293.82

Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Williams, 
Miss Modelle Williams of Pampa 

| and Galen Williams of the U. S. 
army, Pecos, visited Tuesday in the 
home of the former's brother, L. W. 
Williams.

Mrs. Roscoe Thomas, Mrs. M. S. 
School was dismissed Monday in Roberts and Mrs. Joe Thompson 

order that the children might help were shopping in Pampa Friday.
1 Mrs. C. A. Dysart and Mrs. Al-

Corn Valley News
(By Times Correspondent)

WHEELER COUNTY ROAD BOND AND BRIDGE 
SINKING FUND

Balance July 1st, 1938 ................. ............................................  42,180 41 gather cotton.
Receipts during quarter -----------------------------------------------------------  19.961.88 Mrs. E. E. Farmer, Miss Lois j wyn Savage visited Friday with Mrs.

___________ Farmer and Mrs. Bill Farmer shop- W. T. Beck and helped her quilt.
Total balance and receipts _______________________________________ 62,142.29 *n Shamrock Monday morning. Mrs. N. J. Tyson and Mrs. Emma
Disbursements during quarter ________________________________  5 935 78 A *arK<? number from here attend- j Elders visited Sunday with Mrs.

- j ed the county singing convention at Matt Sims.
: Mobeetie Sunday. Mrs. H. C. Redding and Miss Nan-

Miss Winnie Sluder left Tuesday nie Almond visited Sunday in the W. 
SINKING FUND Ifor her borne in Olton. D. Key and Albert Hathaway homes.

Balance September 30, 1938 ____________________________________  56.206.51'

Balance July 1st, 1938 _____________________________________________  583.67
Receipts during quarter__________________________________________  NONE
Disbursements during quarter___________________________________  NONE
Balance September 30, 1938 ________________________________________ 583.87

A large number of Com Valley 
ladies attended the quilting at the Mrs. Fred Cornelius and son of 
home of Mrs. J. F. Witt, near Wheel- Amarillo came Monday and visited 
er, Thursday. All reported a very: her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 3. Gar- 
enjoyable day. I rison, and son, Jack, until today.

E M
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iVANTADS

The admonition printed above is more than a mere catch 
phrase or slogan; it is sound advice to readers of The 
Wheeler Times, whose wantad column on the last page of 
the paper each week is an outstanding feature. It is out* 
standing because scores of people save money, time and 
effort through its use.

Why waste time when you want any one of the nu
merous items which appear in the wantad column from 
week to week?

If you want to buy or sell a cow or hog, check the 
Wantads First. If you want to buy or sell fruits, vege
tables or farm products, check the Wantads First. If you 
want to buy or sell planting seeds of any kind, check the 
Wantads First. If you want to rent or let out a house or 
an apartment, check the Wantads First. If you want to 
buy or sell farming equipment or other articles, check the 
Wantads First.

More people— both buyers and sellers— turn to 
the Wantad column of The Wheeler Times FIRST 
than probably any other portion of the paper.

Make it a habit to check the Wantads First— and then note*
the savings.

Wantads cost only 5c a line.

The Wheeler Times
Phone 35

The County Sent Newspaper
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“ Pete Goes to Town”
By T. C. RICHARDSON, Secretary

Breeder-Feeder Association Kitten
w r  - . V

U W i
I  I i ‘

Awhile back Walter Peterson of 
Justin, Texas, was asked by the local 
vocational teacher to tell the local 
F. F. A. class something about his 
experience. ‘ ‘Pete" has regularly 
topped the Christmas beef market in 
fo r t  Worth for a good many years, 
which is “going to town" in a big 
way.

He and his brother raise Short
horns and feed them out on their 
own oats, corn, sorghums, etc., and 
cottonseed meal lor which they 
"swap” their own cottonseed.

These figures are quoted from 
memory and may not be exact, but 
are accurate enough for practical 
purposes. "Pete” read from his rec
ords without any oratorical frills, 
about as follows. For 10 years he 
has fattened an average of seven- 
and-a-half calves per year, t h e y  
weighed an average of 900 pounds, 
and sold for an average of 10 cents, 
or $90 a head. Price in that 10 
years ranged from as low as 6 to as 
high as 14 cents.

Several valuable points are im
plied if not expressed. First, Wal
ter and his brother kept good cattle, 
raised good calves, and fattened some 
every year regardless of price.

Second, fat cattle could always be 
sold for some price, carrying a great 
deal of grass and feed that either 
could not have been sold at all or 
would have sold cheaply at harvest 
time.

Third, the price variation was as 
wide as even cotton or wheat, but 
they did not go in and out on its 
ups and downs. Result, an average 1 
for the 10 years shows a good market 
for the feed they ate.

Fourth, they are not "big" farm
ers or "big" feeders. A  good many 
people think less than a carload of 
beef is too little to monkey with. 
The Peterson boys don't; a truck- 
load a year has brought them an 
average of about $675 more net than 
10 bales of cotton would have aver
aged for the same period.

Assuming that they had the aver
age number and the average weight 
in the 6-cent year, "Pete" had only

$105 to show, or $54 a head.
Doubtless he “ lost money” accord

ing to a strict bookkeeping account; j 
but he sold some feed and some time i 
that would have otherwise brought 
nothing, and $405 is more than 10 
bales of cotton is bringing now. In 
the good year, however, his returns 
for the same weight in beef would 
have been $945, the equivalent of 
more than a dozen bales of cotton 
at 15 cents.

Many a Southwestern farm this 
year has enough feed to fatten from 
one to 10 calves or yearlings, and 
it is more profitable to feed two or 
three right than to merely warm 
up a carload.

Few will make the profits or get 
the prices the Petersons do, for they 
are old hands at the game and don’t 
have to buy the calves to feed, but 
if Southwestern farmers whose cot
ton or wheat acreage has been re
duced go into the raising and feeding 
of livestock and poultry with as 
much interest and stick to it with as 
much persistence as they have shown 
in planting cash crops regardless of 
price variations, they will find that 
feed crops properly used in a long
time rotation system pay as much 
per acre and per hour of time as 
cotton.

V *

AS IF IT HAD NINE LIVES, •
dean, correctly lubricated motor 
keeps going mile after mile, and 
year after year . . .  with less fuss 
and noise, and fewer costly visits 
to the repair shop.

The dictionary says that refine 
means "to purify, to cleanse”— 
which gives you an idea of what 
we do to produce Phillips 66 
Motor Oil. Out go destructive 
impurities and harmful elements. 
Out goes wax, to insure free, fast 
flow in winter. Out goes gum 
which might make piston rings 
stick.

What remains is a great lubri
cant . . . 100"c Paraffin base . . .  
100% Phillips value, with rich

««**I

m n
1 / 7  S i • ■

body and high-degree 
oiliness to provide a 
tough, friction-reducing film , resistant 
to high speed, high pressure, high hear.

And the big plus is the Phillips name. 
This makes for peace of mind, because 
you know that you are getting all the 
lubrication you pay for, when you dram 
and refill with Phillips 66 Motor Oil 
. . .  at the Orange and Black 66 Shield.

Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
were called there two weeks ago on 

No expert in Washington or at the account of the sudden death of her 
State College of Agriculture, much father, Charley Copeland, a charter 
less the author of these periodical citizen of Allison, 
comments, is competent to set up a Mr. and Mrs. Copeland had gone 
detailed program for any particular to Indiana about a month ago to
farm or farmer. attend the funeral of his sister-in-

But the principles of good farm law. He seemed in very good health 
management are universal, and in until seized with a heart attack and 
their final analysis may be reduced passed away suddenly in the same 
to "intelligent and complete utiliza- house where he was born. Immedi-
tion of labor and land." ate survivors are his wife and one

I GIVE YOU 
TEXAS

By BOYCE HOL'SE

Ranger is still one of the most 
colorful towns in Texas. Main street,: 
of course, is quieter than it was on 
that New Year's Eve, during the big 
oil boom, when men stood on op
posite sidewalks and fought a "bat
tle" with Roman candles.

But old drillers still sit around in ) 
the lobby of the Gholson and swap 
tales of the great rush, as well as 
experiences in the fields of Okla
homa, West Virginia, Pennsylvania 
and foreign lands—Russia, Mexico, 
Venezuela.

Bulletins on farm organization and daughter, Mrs. R. E. Lee. 
planning may be had on request Mr. Copeland was one of the first 
from State colleges of agriculture to build in Allison and has contribut- j 
and the U. S. D. A., and will be ed much to the community, particu- 
helpful. but at last the farmer him- larly to the school ground equip- 
self, perhaps with the assistance of ment. Many lovely flowers were 
his county agent, vocational teacher, • sent to the family in Indiana as a 
or the farm management specialist token of love and friendship. Mrs. 
from his State Extension Service, Copeland accompanied the Lees back 
must work out the reorganization of to Allison.
his farm right on the groun<J. ! Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peeples had 

It  is not too late to begin. as their guests over the week end j
-------------------------------------------------his mother, Mrs. Peeples, and grand- i
printed all about some of the of- son, Gene Manger, of Wellington. I 
ficials at Austin, the copies would Shirley Ann McCray, little daugh- j 
sell at two-bits apiece—and most of ter of Mr. and Mrs. W iley McCray, I 
the buying would be done in a big was buried at Zybach Tuesday. The 
hurry by the officials and their child had a major operation Satur-1 
friends, intent on suppressing the (}ay an(j seemed to be improving 
issue. i when pneumonia developed and she

--------  | died Monday evening in a Canadian
At Amon Carter's Shady Oak farm hospital. Mr. and Mrs. McCray are 

near Fort Worth, there is a huge former residents of Allison and have | 
steer head that (apparently) talks the sympathy of the entire commun- 
and the eyes gleam a fiery red while j  ity.
smoke rolls from the nostrils.

The old Ranger police station still 
stands. Many a hijacker was brought 
in by Byron Parrish and members 
of his department. Parrish wore 
gold-pieces for cuff-links and could 
juggle a tin can with bullets until 
both his six-guns were empty. The 
building now is occupied as a resi
dence.

The spot where the once-celebrat
ed Oklahoma cabaret flourished is 
the location of a hospital.

Most daring crime during the en
tire boom was the daylight holdup 
of the cabaret by two men who 
lined up a dozen tough customers at 
the bar and searched them. There 
was a puddle in the middle of the 
floor and one of the robbers ad
dressed the proprietor:

“You’re supposed to be tough; get 
down and wallow in that puddle like 
a hog."

At this moment, a policeman en
tered and they disarmed him. Then, 
after one of the bandits had shot a 
hole in the floor, they left. There 
was a running gun-fight through 
the streets, in which a deputy sheriff 
was wounded. Some of the pursuers 
were on horseback. The robbers 
were cornered in a hotel and cap
tured without another shot being 
fired, thbugh one of them was re
loading his pistol as the posse burst 
into the room.

Mrs. L. C. Reed is on the sick list 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Levitt and chil
dren visited her parents, Mr. and

Just about the last word in news
paper offices is the new home that 
Col. George T. Spears has built for, Mrs. Tom Bradstreet, near Wheeler 
his Graham Leader and Graham; Sunday.
Daily Reporter, edited by H. L. | --------------------------
Trout, widely-experienced journalist, j ■ > - - - j  j  -

A  fan big enough for an airplane ]^| Q y  | 0 C l l  £1 t  t 6 I*
propellor completely changes the air 
in the building every 55 seconds. 
There is a fireproof vault to store 
the historic files of the Leader, 
founded 62 years ago. Alongside the 
building, in a courtyard formed by 
three structures, there is already a 
big tree, and grass and flowers will

By a Rogue

This week end we have another 
variation. “Crime School” promises 
to be a straight-from-the-shoulder
style entertainment. The plot and

Dig iiw , “ nu * ,a”  “ .‘u I*”  Kn'oT.ti'fni circumstances are familiar — being be set out to create a beautiful! roco . . . „ n .
patio.

Colonel Spears owns newspapers 
also in Menard, Forney, Megargel, 
Stanton, Newcastle, Wylie, Throck
morton and Bridgeport.

Allison News
(Times Correspondent)

Newest gadget:
A  little tin sounder through which 

a resined string is drawn rapidly, the 
operator being rewarded by hearing 
the mechanism chirp, “Pass the bis
cuits, pappy.”

Austin is, of course, the most 
politically-minded city in the state. 
Even when the headlines in the Aus
tin newspapers do not play up some 
governmental or political event, the 
newsboys will pounce upon some po
litical story with a small heading 
and base their shouts upon that. 
Particularly is this true of the news
ies around the hotel entrances.

They shout "A ll about State Of
ficial Zilch.” I f  any issue ever really

Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Weeks of Can
yon attended the funeral of J. P. 
Waldrip here Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Trout visited 
his relatives at Wheeler Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott from 
Miami accompanied her mother, Mrs. 
Maude Levitt, home Sunday. Mrs. 
Levitt had been visiting in the Scott 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Huff attended 
the funeral of Wiley Wright at Ca
nadian Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McCoy are 
the parents of a baby girl, born at 
the Wheeler hospital Saturday.

Mrs. Dudley McMillin of Wheeler 
visited in the A. E. Dillon and H. R. 
Warren homes Thursday and Friday.

Lester Levitt and family and Miss 
Dewey Gibson were dinner guests in 
the Loyd Jones home Sunday.

Earn Begert and family visited in 
the Monroe Hamilton home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sanders of Strong 
City, Okla., visited relatives here 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Begert and 
Mrs. Fred Begert visited relatives at 
Plainview and Sayre, Okla., over the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Forrest and 
daughter visited in the Gus Brock 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lee and chil
dren and Mrs. Charley Copeland re
turned home Saturday from

presented in “Big House” and “San 
Quentin," featuring adults. But here 
we have the "Dead End” group, or 
in other words, a juvenile cast. This 
picture is a study in sociology, when 
incorrigible boy criminals become 
bestial under cruel corrective treat
ment, yet when given a chance, re
spond to humane, considerate influ
ences. Humphrey Bogart plays the 
part of the superintendent and is 
supported by a strong cast of boy- 
actors.

After seeing "Love Finds Andy 
Hardy” we just couldn’t come down 
to an ordinary picture for Preview, 
Sunday and Monday, so we are 
bringing you the sweetheart of the 
screen in “Little Miss Broadway.”

You are quite familiar with Shir
ley Temple and her singing, danc
ing and other antics. This time she 
is a knock-out when she does a 
Rogers-Astairish dance with George 
Murphy. The cast is long and name
ful but the most important are Edna 
Mae Oliver, the old lady who makes 
life miserable for the child; Phyllis 
Brooks plays the nice lady who 
marries the nice man; Jimmy Du
rante, El Brendel and others supply 
the comedy. Everything from the 
story (which couldn’t happen) to 
Shirley's latest hair-do goes to make 
this the best Shirley Temple picture 
ever made.

By now you are surely acquainted 
with Mickey Rooney. If not, now is 
the time to meet him. Anywhere 
you see him he is a wow. In "Lord 
Jeff" Mickey is coupled with Freddie 
Bartholomew where they play the 
roles of fellow students, preparing 
for careers in the merchant marine. 
The story is a natural for both 
juvenile and adult interest. The set
ting and treatment is new and fresh 
which gives zest and interest to our 
mid-week entertainment

m

Something
Advertise

How Is Your 
Subscription?
As a primary adjunct to ad
vertising, circulation must 
be maintained. Circulation 
means subscriptions, hence 
the question: "How’s your 
subscription?” After the  
name of Wheeler Times sub
scribers will be found cer
tain figures such as 6-21-38, 
which means that particular 
subscription is paid up to 
the 6th month (June), 21st 
day of 1938. Look right now 
at the expiration date fol
lowing your name on the 
upper right hand comer of 
the front page of this paper 
and see how your subscrip
tion stands. If it is past 
due, we would appreciate re
newal at the earliest con
venience. Thank you.

While its range is of necessity somewhat 
limited, there is never any difficulty in find
ing something to advertise about The Wheel
er Times. Actually four main groups cover 
the range of this business. But under each 
of these are numerous subdivisions. For in
stance, display advertising embraces vir
tually every item used by mankind—multi
tudes of things. Likewise, the Wantad Col
umn serves as a clearing house for hundreds 
of items. Then, subscriptions could be ex
panded into an interesting message. Job 
printing, with its almost unlimited possibil
ities and wide usage, merits detailed treat
ment to tell of all its many features. For this 
occasion, however, attention is called to the 
following departmental titles

Display Advertising 
Wantad Column 
Subscriptions 
Job Printing
The reader is invited to supply his or her 

own interpretation and elaboration to ac

company these departmental headings. Just 

a little thought will develop an amazing vol
ume of information and sales talk on any 

one of these.

The Wheeler Times
The County Seat Newspaper
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,1«1IN LEWIS BAGS BIG GAME 
ON COLORADO HI NTING TRIP

John Lewis returned Saturday 
from a week’s hunting trip to Meek
er. Colo., where he was the guest of 
Mr and Mrs. Earl Jones.

While there Mr Lewis bagged an 
elk. deer and a bear which would 
be considered tine luck for his party 
of hunters.

Mrs. Jones will be remembered 
here as Miss Faye Anderson. Her 
father was manager of Stones De
partment store when the family lived 
in Wheeler.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. J A. Vinson underwent a 
major operation Friday.

Charlie Martin is a patient in the 
hospital this week.

L. J Hudson Briscoe, entered the 
hospital Tuesday for treatment.

Mr and Mrs Ralph Markham. A l
lison. brought their baby to the 
hospital Tuesday for medical atten
tion.

Mr and Mrs W C. McCoy. Alli
son. are the parents of a baby girl. 
Wanda Ann. Born Sunday. Oct 16.
at the hospital.

Doyle Waters. Briscoe, had his 
tonsils removed Tuesday.

Henry Carmon. Kelton. entered 
the ho'pital Tuesday for treatment

Mrs w  T Matthews, Briscoe, en
tered ’ he hospital Tuesday

THE POCKETBOOK 
of KNOWLEDGE

The Wheeler Times, Wheeler, Texas. Thursday. October 20, 1938

Cotton Quota Coming* !
Earlier This Season I
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Mr and Mrs E E Johnston of 
Mobt'i i w e r e  Sunday evening din
ner guests of Sheriff and Mrs. Ray
mond Waters and children
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With Texas Agricultural Conserva
tion association committeemen and 
state AA A  workers back to the ir! 
Texas A. and M. college headquar-,

, tors after a regional conference in 
Fort Worth, field men went to work 
this week on a simplified farm pro- 
gram for 1939.

Chairman George Slaughter of the 
state committee said the bulk of 
1939 cotton acreage allotments will 
be calculated and sent to farmers 
by Dec. 1, well ahead of planting 
time, and in broad contrast to the j 
situation which aroused criticism 
last year.

Because of late amendments to - 
the farm act of 1938, allotments this 
past spring could not be calculated 
until April 7, or after most Texas 
cotton had been planted, Slaughter 
observed.

"Getting allotments to  t h e m  
around Dee. 1,” he said, "w ill give 
farmers the benefit of full facts be
fore the marketing quota referen
dum, expected to be set in the fore 
part of December.’’

A C C U R A C Y

•  :

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henderson have 
moved to an apartment at the Tom 
Owen residence, west of town. They 
have been staying with Mrs. Hender
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris, 
north of Wheeler.

Pampa Lions Sponsor 
Children's Carnival

Conservation Project 
is Largest in Nation

SIDELIGHTS
By

HON. MARVIN JONES
Member of Congress from Texas

(Continued from First Page)

BARGAIN One u s e d  Automatic
wasl • :• 620.00; S4 00 down and 

SI 00 ; r nth. Panhandle Power 
& Light C Wheeler, Texas 36tfc

FOR SALE Library table; Aladdin 
lamp, irn <tyle; electric washer. 

Fedelco sp-cial breakfast table, ex
tension and 1 chair-; range equipped 
for cileer gas r oil Priced for quick 
sale C C. Merritt 44tlc

Effort to Raise Lunds for Under
privileged, t rippled and 

\iling 4 oungsters

108 West Texas Counties Entered 
in WTC’C Soil and Water 

Cues Contest

Fi'R SALE 4-w,hi >! trailer $1000. 
Inquire a* Lew > Garage. 44tlp

FOR S A L E  McCormick-Deermg
separator, good condition: Elec

trolux vacuum sweeper, new J. A. 
Bryant. Phone 9Q4F, Wheeler 43t2c

FOR SALE Complete line nursery 
stock Will Warren. Wheeler 39tfc

FOR RENT
FOR RENT Small modem apart

ment with refrigerator. H. M 
Wiley. 37tfc

FOR RENT Modern house. 4 rooms 
and bath newly finished. Bob 

Rodgers, Wheeler. 42tfc

WANTED
W ANTED Kafir or maize to com

bine or thresh in the pile Essie 
Hicks. P.fd 2 Shamrock. Texas.

41t2p

STEADY WORK -GOOD PAY 
RELIABLE MAN W ANTED to call 

on farmers in Wheeler county. No 
experience or capital required. Make 
up to ?1_ a day Write Mr. Thomas. 
Box 155 Dallas. Texas. 44tlp

MIX ELLANEOUS
The R o y a l  Tailors of 
offer through their rep-

NOTICE 
Chica

resentative. RUSS DRY’ GOODS, 
men's suits tailored to measure, all 
wool for only S5 00 down; the bal
ance to suit you. 44tlc

HELPY-SELFY LAUNDRY 
General washing service.

Mrs. Tom Arnold
Phone 36 Mobeetie

43t2c

p u b l i c  enemy No l —
A L C O H O L  3t50p

There’ll be live ducks and a live 
monkey in Pampa Oct. 27. 28 and 29 
and Top O’ T> xa- citizens will try 
to throw rings around the necks ol 
the ducks and hit the monkey as the 
Pampa Lions club stage- it- 15-stand 
benefit carnival for underprivileged 
youngsters of that community, state- 
an advance publicity story in the 
Pampa News, which continue- with 
the following detail-:

In addition to the attraction- 
designated a- duck pond.- and chunk 
the monkey there will be a bingo 
stand, a stand for cigaret shooting, 
a souvenir stand, a hoop game, and 
a clothes pin stand, and nine other 
attractions.

Preparations for the charity cir
cus are progressing in good order. 
D. L Parker, general chairman of 
the event, -aid Saturday. All of the 
prizes to be awarded have been re
ceived. and the 80x120 foot tent rent
ed from a Waco concern to house 
the carnival, will arrive in Pampa 
on Oct. 24. three days in advance 
of the carnival opening.

It's a Lions club show from start 
to finish, put on by the Pampa Lions 
club for the sole purpose of raising 
funds for the benefit of underpriv
ileged children.

This is a major project of the 
Lions club By use of these funds, 
children will have their eyes exam
ined. and treated, crippled children 
may be enabled to walk as other 
children, and needed medicines will 
be made available to these children 
who might otherw ise go handicapped 
tl.rough life, or posi-ibly die if their 
ailments are not corrected in time.

Every cent of the proceeds goes 
for this purpose Not a single penny 
is for the benefit of the Lions club, 
nor any individual connected with 
the club.

Not everything will cost those at
tending the carnival. For example, 
there's to be free entertainment on 
each of the three nights of the car
nival. provided by a committee head
ed by Ken Bennett and John Stur
geon.

At the customary prices, ham
burgers. hot dog-, coffee, and soda 
pop will be sold at a stand at the 
carnival.

MUSIC AL PROGRAM SUNDAY
NIGHT, BAPTIST CHURC H

Largest conservation project in the 
United States is the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce Soil a n d  
Water I'tilization contest.

In the period for entry, from June 
to September, 108 West Texas coun
ties entered more than 70,000,000 
acres of farm and ranch land in the 
competition. This i> approximately 
42 per cent of the total area of 
Texas and exceeds by far any other 
conservation unit in this country , or 
perhaps, in the world.

Difference in climate and topog
raphy meant nothing to the West 
Texas counties, as typically ranching 
counties entered th e  competition 
along with strictly farming counties. 
All counties will have equal oppor
tunity to win in this contest as the 
-core card lists 24 approved conser
vation practices, work on any or all 
.f which will count points toward 
winning score, says R. C. Hopping, 
uubbock. member of the WTCC Ag
ricultural board.

Other members of the Agricultural 
board are Clifford B. Jones, Spur, 
chairman; Omar Burleson, Anson; 
Hugo Haterius, Lueders; R. E. Dick
son, Spur; J. A. Crump, Paducah; 
J. J. Steele, Anson, and R. E. Pat
terson, Lockney.

West Texans for several years 
have been conservation-minded but 
the WTCC contest has added zest to 
the work and soil and water saving 
activities have increased considerably 
in the last few months, Hopping 
says.

'The contest offers $1,000 in cash 
prizes to the three counties with best 
records in conservation for 1938, but 
the smallest benefit to be received 
in the contest is the prize, declares 
D. A. Bandeen, WTCC manage*. The 
far-reaching and permanent benefit 
to each participating county will be 
conservation of its soil and water, he 
says.

A local soil and water utilization 
committee was organized by each 
county which entered the contest and 
more than 1.000 West Texas leaders 
are serving on these committees. 
Duties of the committees include 
promotion of activities to increase 

I interest in conservation. Schools and 
I tours already have been conducted 
j in several counties and other activi- 
l ties are being planned.

A large and appreciative audience 
attended the musical program at the 
Baptist church Sunday night.

The Wheeler men's double quartet 
sang two numbers. They are W. C. 
Zirkle, Walter Flynt, Fred Forrester, 
C. J Meek, H. E. Young, Gordon 
T Phillips. Mai Wynne and Albert 
Hay ter. Taft Holloway and George 
Stokes. Canyon, sang a duet and 
Stokes sang a solo D ie orchestra 
also played during the evening.

The pastor, Taft Holloway, closed 
the program with a brief sermon.

THE POETS 
j C O R N E R

Mrs. J. A. Hall and sister, Miss 
Ludie Mcllhany, of Shamrock were 
in Wheeler Saturday visiting their 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Mcllhany, and Miss Blanche Grain
ger and Dr. and Mrs. V. N Hall.

Mrs. Dick Stanley of McLean re
turned home Saturday after visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Daisy Compton, at 
Mobeetie and friends and relatives 
in Wheeler. Mrs. A. B. Crump took 
her home via Pampa where they 
visited Miss Samanthy Stanley dur
ing the luncheon hour. Mrs. Crump 
came home that night. x

Old Pal
I wish I could see you,

Old Pal—
Renew friendship's strong band 
With a shake of your hand,
And the resounding whack 
Of a slap on the back.

I wish I could talk to you,
Old Pal—

And tell you my troubles,
And talk of burst bubbles;
Talk of good times we had,
And of others that were sad.

O, I wish I could renew,
Old P a l -

All the raptures we sought,
And previous moments caught; 
And listen to songs we’ve sung 
In days when we were young.

I wish I could go with you,
Old Pal—

Where friends always meet 
Beneath the Saviour's feet; 
Where there's no room for sighs 
And friendship never dies.

—JACK SILVER.

I f  any cotton or wheat farmer will 
take hi- pencil and figure these pay
ment- and prices alongside the 1932 
tragedy, he will find how much bet
tor o ff he is with the present pro
gram than he would be with no pro
gram at all. At the beginning of the 
1938 cotton picking period there was 
a carryover of 13,000.000 hales— 
more than twice the annual con- 
-umption of cotton in the United 
State-. Any program, any plan that 
max be offered must deal with this 
tremendous carryover.

Everyone familiar with the facts 
knew that the new farm act of 1938 
was going into effect during the 
most difficult period that could be 
conceived. The tremendous surpluses 
that had been produced in our major 
crops complicated the problem to an 
extreme degree. It seems to me that 
anyone sincerely interested in the 
success of the farm program should 
be willing to wait until there is a 
thorough try-out of the new measure 
or at least until one season has pass
ed before beginning to sow the seeds 
of discord and to stir up dissatisfac
tion.

No one claims the now law is per
fect. On the other hand, no fair 
man can deny that it has many de- 
-irable features. No man is wise 
enough to predict in advance just 
how it will work out. This much is 
certain: anyone who is attacking it 
when the new season has just start
ed is not making a contribution to 
the welfare of the farmer.

No doubt in the light of the ex- . 
perience, some changes will be found 
necessary. These changes can and 
should bo made. Congress does not 
meet until January. By that time I 
am sure any needed changes will be 
much clearer. In the meantime I 
hope that all farmers and every 
sincere friend of agriculture will re
frain from interfering to the end 
that the best possible results may be 
obtained.

Any act, for its success, depends 
upon three things:

1. The form of the law.
2. The character of administration.
3. The co-operation of those in 

whose interest it is enacted.
No lawr, however perfect, can be 

successful unless it is well adminis
tered. No law however perfect, even 
if well administered, can succeed un- . 
less the people who are affected are 
willing to co-operate. He does the 
farmer no service who lights the 
torch of intolerance and who under
takes to create dissatisfaction at the j 
very time during which the most 
critical part of the work is being 
done.

The agricultural program today is 
not a bill. It  is a movement, and 
the bilLs are but various steps in 
that movement. It involves credits. 
We have the lowest farm interest 
rates that have ever prevailed in the 
history of this country. It  involves 
markets. We have a specific pro
vision for widening the markets both 
at home and abroad.

It involves freight rates. We have 
provision for correcting the inequi
ties in the freight rate structure. It  
involves research and new uses. Pro
vision has been made for work along 
these lines. It involves the preser
vation of the soil. This is the heart 
of the present program.

It involx'es the handling of our 
vast surpluses which are sometimes 
produced within the borders o f  
America. Provision is made in the 
act by which the farmers, under a 
two-thirds vote, can provide for reg
ulating the disposal of excessive sur
pluses. At the same time it provides 
for widening of the markets and in
creasing the sale and distribution of 
these surpluses.

There are more than 900 commod-

Is the Basis of 

Our Reputation!
Scientific accuracy should be ap

plied in filling a proscription prop

erly. This pharmacy enjoys 

justly deserved reputation for ex

ercising such accuracy in com

pounding every prescription en

trusted to its care.

REMEMBER, WE FILL ANY DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION!
The efficiency of a prescription depends first upon the doctor who ; 
writes it; second, upon the pureness and quality of drugs used, and : 
third, upon the thoroughness and care with which they are com- : 
pounded. Let us prove our share of the foregoing—you'll be fully ;
satistied.

McDowell Drug Co. j
“In Business for Your Health”

ANSEL McDOWELL, Manager-Pharmacist Phone II—Wheeler j
.................. ................. .............................. mini..... ...
ities produced in America, inx'olving 
some nine billion dollars in annual 
values. Any man who feels that he 
has a simple panacea that will fit 
the vast, intricate and complicated 
problems of the various farm com
modities produced in this broad, big 
country, I  believe has not thought 
the matter through.

I am sure that every true friend 
of the farmer is anxious to see the 
law improved as we go along. I am 
sure that by intelligent and co-oper
ative effort great improvement can

be made. This is the history of all 
great mox'ements in America. I  do 
not believe that the solution of this 
age-old problem can be achieved or 
even materially contributed to by 
extreme attacks and bitter personal
ities. I am sure that if all those who 
have a simple heart interest in the 
success of the greatest of all Ameri
can businesses — American agricul
tu re-w ill calmly analyze and show 
a disposition to co-operate in work
ing out the final program, great 
progress can be made.
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I M en ’s W arm  C l o t h i n g }
S Arrival of cooler weather and winter not far off demands warmer 2  
s  clothing for men and boys, especially those who must be out of 3  
E doors much of the time. This store offers— right now when needed E 
s  —a good assortment of such clothing. ~

1 New Mackinaws
s  Well made woolen garments in at- 
s  tractive subdued colors. These will 
E afford protection from the weather 
i  at modest cost.

| Snappy Jackets
S In either leather or woolen fabrics,
E long service and comfort is assured 
= in the purchase of one or more.

| Warm Sweaters
E Good, durable garments for men and 
E boys; several practical colors to  
=  choose from.

| Sweat Shirts
E Preferred by many of the younger 
S fellows for convenience and comfort.

Corduroy Caps
It ’s not too early to make 
selection while sizes a r e  
complete.

Also a nice assortment of Women's and Children's Coats, Fall and 
Winter Dresses, Hats, Gloves, Purses and other seasonable acces
sories.

I M. M I L H A N Y  I
= DRY GOODS— GROCERIES =
E 3'iM iiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiim iiim itm iiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiir

Guard Against Colds
Variable autumn weather, with its frequent temperature 

changes, often from summer warmth to winter’s chill in a few 
hours, is a source of catching cold, not to mention contagious "com
mon colds” more often acquired by close contact of indoor activi
ties. It is wise to exercise care in safeguarding the health against 
cold infections that all too frequently lead to much more serious 
trouble. Proper clothing, food and exercise strengthens bodily re
sistance. Then, supplement this with the use of reliable preven
tives and remedies for relief. Here are a few suggestions:

| Milk of Magnesia | | Cold Tablets |

| Nose Drops | | Chest Rub |

| Aspirins | | Mi-31 Solution |

Wait for the Big R exa ll 
lc Sale Here Next Month

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE, Manager—ALBERT HAYTER, Phi

Phone 33 “Where It Is •  Pleasure to Please”
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